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T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and 
received so many favorable comments by the readers of that maga-

- zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young college girl in her -
religious life; whether she should follow the dictates of her own 

conscience or accept the beliefs and practices of her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellington, a young man 
who is preparing to become a Presbyterian minister. The trials, perplex-
'ities and joys which befell ·these young people is admirably told by the 
author in "The Great Test.',' 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by __ 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in full cloth permanent binding. 
It is sold at this price only from the fact that the type was saved as it: 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the 
phenomenal advance in price. 

,Mailed dir~ctly to any address on receipt of the publishers~ price, 75 cents. 

Address all orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract' Society 
(Seventh Day Baptist) 

. 18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey~, 

"The Great Test" can be obtained from any of the following accredited agents: 

Rev. Rennan D. Oarke, IS Read Terrace, Battle-Creek, Mich. 
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THE PRAYER OF THE IMMIGRANT 

'0 God, the Father of us humbl~ folk, we need thy 
care. We are far from home, we are strangers, and 
'there is none to help us. The tedious voyage, the an~iety 
of entrance, the confusion, the shrin commanding voice. 
have left us sore distraught. Our women and children 
are weary with waiting; they crave a home and a place to 
rest. But thou, our God, hast quickened inout~ hearts 
this hope, this eager yearning for a better land, for f~irer 
pay for the labor of our hands, for freedom, and for life. 
Sustain us. Speak to us, we beseech thee, through human 
lips that voice thy sympathy and loving care. Send us 
friends who shall surround us with thy protecting arm. 
Be tender toward those whom we have left behind, our, 
loved ones too old to risk the unknown; the excluded, 
unfitted by adversity to endure the test. So hearten us 
that with cheerful mien we may give our best to the land 
or our adopti\)n. And through all the trials and uncer
tainties of our new life, may we not lose our religious 
heritage, but endure patiently; and strive manfully, in 
the thought of him who suffered and died that we might 
live. Amen.- William P. Shriver. 
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Immigrants 
And the Bible 

mire of selfishness on to 'the 'firm footing'. of:_' 
serVice and principle." That is a message worth .' 
having. 

On our cover this week 
will be found "The 
Prayer of the Immi-

grant.'~_ Wlio can read it without a deep Battling with Booze W hen arrangements 
feeling .o.f sympathy for th.ose who come In Boston were being made fot the ' 
to A~erlca $trangers, bewtlde~ed by the "Billy" SUiiday. cam- ',i 

co~fuslon of tongues and anxIOUS about _ paignin Boston it was no'part of the pJan 
th~lr fut~re. I f eve~ they need helpfl!l ,to make his '1l1:eetings the ceriter of a ~at---. 

, ~rlends and sympath~tIc encouragemen! It tie royal against the -saloons. But when .' 
!S ~hen they ar~ paSSIng through the trials _ Mr. Sunday learned that in Massachusetts 
ICcldent to landing on strange shores. all cities and towns vote on the license: 

We are glad to note that the largest order question every· year,. and that on- Decemhe~. 
ever given by the N ew York Bible Society 19 the vote would be taken in Boston, his 
has just been placed for 250,000 Bibles, all stirr~ng words led his hearers to hope that 
to be given away in the city aoo harbor the city "might be voted dry. This of'. 
of N ew York. They will be distributed to cqurse~w{)uld be a Waterloo. for the liquor 

I immigrants landing at Ellis Island, to interests, as Boston is to Massachusetts 
sailors on board a.11 ships and to poor peo- what St ___ , Louis is· to Missouri and what' 
pie of' the city regardles~ of creed or class 4 San Fratlci~co_ is, to California. . . 
conditions. It is proposed to furnish ev- The Qtewers and dist.il~ers h~ve b~come 
ery one who desires a Bible with . a copy greatly fllarp1(~d, and, the lIquor mterests of 
printed in his own language. Of this great the country have united in a desperat~ ef
order i50~ooo are to be printed in London' fort to counteract if possible the telling in- . 
and the other 100,000 will be published in ~uence of Mr. ~1Jnday's temperance meet~ 
America. It is estimated that these Bibles lngs, two of whIch are held each Sunday_ . 
placed end to end would reach about twenty !~e. Protest~nt .churches of the city are 
miles. 'JornIng heartIly In the movement and ar-
Pw A. C.E. 'rangements are being made for two Sun

. Do . you 'wonder what -days of faithful work for no-license,' in 
. these four letters mean?- both the tabernacle and: in the churches; 

It m~y" be that some o~ our Endeavorersbefore the day for voting arrives~ . 
are familiar with the new movement by' . Special <-efforts are also being mad~ to In- .. 
which editors can be furnished with items yestigate the cases of two thousand perso~~ '~ 
of 'interest from the Young People's soci- whose names ~the liquor men havepla(;ed _ : 
eties: The first number of a news bulle-' on Boston's voting lists, mo~t_ of whom" 
tin came to hand a day or two ago with live in ·the slums 'of the' city. Mr. Sunday 
these four letters in large heavy.,-faced type himself makes no claims as to victory, but _ ' 
at the ,head of the first page. They stand . simply says he will do his best~ . Eveiy one., 
for "Points About Christian Endeavor." knows what that means wi~ tltis enemy 

We give 'the first. "Point" here: - of the saloon, and the fact that he is lining 
Doubtless' other presidents of the United States up the no-license .forces of Boston for a· 

hav~ taken part in Christian Endea.vor prayer _ fight to the finish on Tuesday, December 19, 
meetings, but President Wilson is' the first to , is causing great consternation in '~e ranks . 

, do so on a world-wide scale. At the request of rum. - _ 
, of Mr. Poling he sent a message 'for the prayer 
meeting considering the topic, "Why Christianity 
is the Hope of Our Country.'" This is what 
President Wilson said: ItI take pteasure..:Jn, an
swering you·r question, 'Why is ChristianitY the 
hope of our country?' It is lhe hope of this 
country, ·as ot 'every other, because it rectifies· 
the will and lifts the individua.l soul' out of the 

I, 

. Panic Prevails . Never' have, the ranks, ..... 
_In -the Liquor League" of the license. arnlY';' 

. . been so' panic-stricken ': . 
in Boston' as they are today', and, the 'liquor .~ 
leagues are making desperate efforts,'speni:1~' 

, .,". 
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,'. ing more money atl:d se~ding out more lit- minister who' lived in' Philadelphia during 
.. eratute than ever before in. a stat~ cam-. Mr. "Sunday's campaign in that city. We 

'paign~ Three thousand automobiles. are . quote the following: . " 
,'eXpected to carry voters to' the polls and "More liquor was sold in Philadelphia during 

. 'a small army of meh are r-Qeing prepared ~o· and directly after the Billy Sunday campaign than 
. . . marshal the rum hosts at1d see that theIr at any other time in the history of the city. 

. f 1" . . . Vice increased during Sundays stay 
votes are cast or lcense. in' Philadelphia. - The saloon-keepers were re-

Liquor men frankly 'admit that while joicing at· the increased sales and an additional 
Boston. last year went 14,000 wet, they force of police was needed ·to uphold the law." 

can hope for only a very small majority at In view of the fact that, "after all the 
best this year. They remember what was . 
done in Detroit and other cities; they are, juggling of figures before election, four 

'. conscious. of the rapid change now· ta,king more States went. over to the' dry column, 
place 'in prohibition sentiment throughout one. might suppose that the liquor _ men 

.', the land, and so are seizing every. oppor- would see the utter futility of such'meth-
· tUnitv to make votes for rum. They have ods and resort to honest Qnes-if any such 
· cont;acted for innumerable pages of ad- can be found. Figures from every prohi:. 

vertisements in Boston papers; they have . bition State in the Union have been falsified 
started a new paper, the object of which is by liquor advocates in ways that any other 
to' discount as far as possible the influence class of men would be ashamed of, even in 

. '. of Mr.' Sunday by h~aping abuse upon the election times. Figures and statements 
,', . evangelist, but ,vithout making the liquor that eve.rybody must know are false inevita

.. question a prominent feature; they aTe try- bly ·act as a b90merang upon the cause for 
ing to restrict the amount of space given to ",hich they are ~sed; hence the defeat met 

; the revival meetings in-daily papers and are by the rum, forces on November 7. Now 
urging every . liquor dealer tQ 'stay away ~ since the election, in an effort to put on a 
from Mr. Sunday's- meetings. Bartenders bold front after failure, they go on proph
must see to it that Sunday is. not meritioned esying that more liquor will be drunk in 

" in the saloons, and the leaders of the rpm States that went dry than ever before! 
host are advised to refrain from "heckling, Though law is against them', they mean to 

" fuls- guy," so hecati have no chance to "put see that it is violated in every possib~e .way. 
'.things over on them." . Why need thes'e people take such. a stand 

But perhaps the strangest thing IS the against Mr. Sunday in Boston if he served 
concern the liquor .men show for the nerves their cause such a good turn in Philadel~ 
of "their wom~n; for they tell the members phia? Why should ~ey' plead for com
of the liquor fr~temity to keep their 'wQmen pensation for loss of business and capital 
away from Sunday'-s irieeti~gs fo~ fear when voted out, if they do not intend to 
-"'they.may become hysterical." No doubt go out or to qujt 'business at "all but expect 
tliesisters and wives and daughters of men to seU more liquor in. dry territory than 

. who habitually. drink have' some tendency before? The fact is, the rum ranks are in 
. -. too hysteria; but Mr. Sunday, even in his great confusion, and every move the lead
. hardest ~'hits," cannot strike so hard on ~en- ersmake- speeds the country rapidly .to
. sitive' nerves as, can the brother or husband ward a ,national prohibition amendment. 
'. or father who comes home thick-voiced and 
. unsteady from his bout with rum. '. "The Saloon is Cornered" In an address at the 

"Prohibition Coming . patriotic day .services in 
,But Mr. Sonda,. The very next thing With a Rosh" Lawrence" Ka'~., Gov-

1\' Helps the Saloon" that came to· the editor's _ - eroor - Capper. assured 
desk after' he·had xead- the people that national prohibition is" com-

the New, York 'Tribune's account of the ing with a rush, and made his statement 
. ,liquor fight in Boston was the .Liquor most cpnvincing- by several facts andfig~ 
,'League's clipping sheet .. Among its head;., ures~He showed that on Ncfve~ber 7 a 

, ':, ~.1ihes·this onc,' "Ev;angelist Sunday Helps. tremendous blow Was stru<;k· for. hum~n 
.,';,,:theSaloons," is gtvena conspicuous place· : welfa.re~ Prohibition :was the Iss~eln 

'·and' encircled with. speCial card lines~ The' twelve States ~d one territory, a'nd-in only 
· ~enc1osed item 15' claimed to be from- the ad- tWC>-7-Missouri and California--did it fail 
'. ~dreSsin a, Bostortp~lpit 'of a Unitarian . to carry. '. In these two the defeat' W3,$ due 

• 

to the vote. of two large'. cities. 'One hun- throughout the·- worfd.". This .sch~olman~-'· ...• 
dred and ninety c~utities were added to ~'urges that greater empha~is be placed~upon- . 
the dry territory, making two thousand two the ministry and' kindred callings. which re" _ ' 
hundred and thirty:-eight dry counties in quire complete devotion to ~ life of serv-
all, . wii4, only three ,hundred ~d thirty-five" .. ice for- the cause of Clirist' ... 
wet ones' left in the entire nahon. . 'In writing' of a I,!adinguniversity,-he':. '.' 

The drink trajIic, by its power in poli-. also tells of the joy that ~e to ,himu~~·/:-
tics has entrenched itself in half a dozen finding· so many. students in touchwiththe.',:· .. ···, 
citi~s, where it will, contihu~ its work of great mission movements of the world:- ......... . 
ruin until driven out by federal laws.. But - The president himself was a leader:in these: 
with eighty-five per -c~'nt 'of the United matters; and, last . year, . no few... than 
,States under prohibition,' with hventy-three eleven promising students. entered· mission' 
dry States, and with sixty-three per cent work in foreie:n and'home fields.' And that .. 
of our population living'where saloons are school-contributed$IS,Ooo for the. support 
outlawed, it would seem that the' rum of th!S work.. There ~r.e. too many college, 
power must ~oon be swept ~way .. _ Eve~- s~u~entsready and wtlbng to do self-sac..;' 
thing now pOints towardnaJlon-wlde proht-,.-'- nficlng frontterwork for any o~e to de~, 
bition. The people wiil besiege Congress'; cide' that colleg~s are leading· their young .- ........... " 
to s~bmit the question, and when that is - people astray. . . , '.. .~,' · . 
done they will' be likely to put an end to. > 

the saloon in America. If it does not Ileal Cravings 
come through a submission -by Congress~ Of Colleee Stu~nts 
the next Presidential election-will have pro
hibition for its main. issue.. At the present 
rate of increase' in se'ntiment for prohibi
tion, one of the great parties will be more 
than willing to "hitch up to the' water 
wagon"· by 1920, and party lines will be 
closely for or against a saloonless nation. 

~Iost students take lit-' 
tie, interest· in . theolog..;· 
ical controversy_ The! 

world might be· better today if all stu-··, ' .... . 
den'ts . in' the past )lad thought less. of it...' ... ' 
But it is 'evident that Christian work by " ". 
students; and among students is bringing 
young ~en; into fellowship with Christ as 
the true' revelation of God, as never before 
in the history of schools. On~f the in ... · 

Religious Interests In view of· misgivings terestiri'g testimonies of leading college men 
Among College Studentson the part of many as is that many students are coming to re~ _ '. 

.' to the dangers of young gard "the B'ible as a vital reality" and to' 
men during their years of college life, we look upon "prayer as ~e great fact in life, 
are glad to see that some leading religiQus.· and upon worship as their source of insp'ira-, 
papers are presenting a more hopeful view~ _ tibn." Such testimonies from me'n whose 
It is not .strange t4at good' people should be lives are cast largely with student bodies 
concerned about their young men in col- are by no means infrequent- in these days,' 
leges, for college days some' at a time when· and should ~ring hope for the future of 
the young are forming character and when· cOllege students. ~ . , . 
they are readily susceptible to influences Whoever reads must see that a great re:-
either for good or bad~ vival of interest in Bible study has come ·to 

Recently . some most gratifying Jacts ,schools and coileges in America. This of 
have been published regardiI)g .the tendency itself i$' gratifying; but when we find 'Ie,ad:
among-college students to engage in .sel£- ing' ·college·men emphasizing the thought 
sacrificing Christian service. It would be that in our schools, "Bible study should be . 
well if those who are concerned about tht conducted by .those to whom the Bible,'is 
irreligious "inftuencesof school life would' a living book, arid who .haye . the rare gift 
note also the facts that are radiant 'with of relating thespiri.tual 'life of the Bible 
good cheer. - ' \ to the ,thought-life -0£ . the classroom i~ the 

An aiumnus of one of the great univefsi- llniversity," there is double ,cause forsatis-
. ties teIls- of his experience in' still another ,.' faction with the ~m )hings ate· taking in·· 
university, and this experience tenqs· to - the ~ducati?nal centers of our land. . .'. 
show that· "law students, medical ,students" . Interest In student:-pastor work: an4~' 
engineering' stud~n~s,' and s~udents in bus- - the Y. 'M. C;. A: .movementfor~~stud~nts~; 
iness· courses· are willing to be traine4 for must result In t~a"!~' :work~r~for-' tb.e .' 
efficient service-as laymen, in the -Church,: chtitc~e~ who" wtll:, also. be ready to ,c~, .. 

, .' ' . . ' 
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operate with other Ghristian~·. in world
wide 'movements for the uphfbng of hu
manity. Let this thought· comfort all 
hearts: 'Thereare excellent schools-where 
your boys will be as safe as they are at 
-home. 

.. 'Die .Blame Not Entirely. The college. is often 
With the Colleges . '. blamed for not b~ing 

> , •• able to hold' young peo-
,pIe to hjgh Christia'n ideals, when the real 

. 'fault is to be found ·in the home life. 
. Chu'rches, too, are 'sometimes critiCize<;l for 
. failing to h<:>ld young members to the faith 

of-their fathers" when the causes reach back 
to the home. The home stands behind 
both church and school in laying founda
tions for character, and the ,best effort~ at· 
bUilding on wrong foundations will fail to 

. produce satisfactory results. 
Unspiritual, irreligious and worldly 

homes give ~ny young man \vho has to 
live in them and breathe their atmosphere 
for the first twentY 'years' of life a very 
poor start in the struggle for true man-

. hood. The stronger influences that lead 
young men from Christial! homes astray 
wIule at school, 'come not from the teachers, 
as a rule, .but from bright. students sent out 
from irreligious and \vorldly hontes. Make 
all home life what ,it should be and there 
will be little cause to criticize the school. 
Both teachers and students are really made 
in the homes of the land. J 

Cbuacter First / -In one of our western . -
universities where 

nearly three thousand students ~.ssemble 
daily, the authorities do not believe in leav
ing to Christian associations and churches 
the work of starting new, students right.. 
The matter of registering, locating arid .. 
teaching newcomers is regarded as only a 
small part of the school's duties to them . 

. As each student registers he is handed a 
. neat little pamphlet, on . the title page of 
which stand the words, "Character First." 

·Tl1e next page contains three simple but im
. portant injunctions: (I) "Don't break the 
. ,home ties!" (2) "Write that letter today!" 
. (3) "Go to·church next Sabbath." The 
tfJird page CrI the little pamphlet urges the 
student to "strive· to· beahle to .answer the 
following questions. in the affirmative" 
w~en his work at,,~e university is done. 

Has your education given you sympathy with 
all . good causes and made you espouse them? 

. . 

Has it made you public-spirited ? 
Has it made you a brother of the weak? 
Have you learned to make friends and keep 

them? . , . 
Do you know what it is to be a friend yo~r-

sdf? . 
Can you look an honest man o'r a pure woman 

straight in the' eye? 
Do you see anything to. love In a little child? 
Will a lonely dog follow you in the street? 
Can you be -ltigh-minded and happy in the 

meaner drudgeries of life? 
Do you think washing dishes and hoeing com 

just as compatible with high thinking as piano-
playing or golf?· '. 

Are you good for anything to yourself ? Can 
you be happy alone? 

Can you look out in the world and see anything 
except dollars and cents? . 

Can you look into a mud-puddle by the way
side and see anything in the puddle but mud? 

Can you look intb thS sky at night and see any-
thing but stars? " 

You may have see!! these questio~s be
. fore. The school USing them has SImply 
appropriated them because they .seemed to 
the registrar better than any he could pre-

I pare. . 
The last page of the pamphlet contaIns 

the little poem, "If Each Gave Self." 

"He serves· his country best 
Who lives pure life, and doeth righteous deed, 
And walks straight paths, however others stray; 
And leaves his sons an uttermost bequest-. 
A stainless record which all men may read; 

This is the better way. 
"No d(~p but serves the slowly lifting tide, 
No dew but has an errand to some flower, . 
No smallest, star but sheds some helpful ray; 
And man by man, each giving to all the rest, ... 
Makes the firm bulwark of the country's power; 

There is no better way." 

If ·every., student in our colleges .woul.d 
keep these questions ~nd t~e .~ruths I?, thiS 
little poem constantly In mInd a~d stnve to 
live according to their suggestIons, there 
would be little danger of going astray. 

Good Work in The East Side' in 
America's "Melting Pot" New .y ork City has 

come to be known as 
the Melting- Pot of the nation. . The work 

. of 'evangelizing the conglomera~e ma~s of 
humanity in that section is a most neces
sary one. Eve~ing. schools a~e b~ing 
opened, and representative me'n and .w0!Den 
wilt discuss with foreign-born AmerIcan 
subjects the things essential to true citizen-
~~. . . 

. Some ,of the leading women of ~he City 
are taking hold of the work. . Miss Frances 
Keller, who has devoted much time and 

" 
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effort to it, is greatly belayed by thousands Personal Appeal by ~e Wets 
o£the 'East Side. She thinks the first es..; 'To show something 6f the thoroughness 
sential to Ameri~anization is citizenship, with which the liq~or men are ~aging their· 
and urges the industries of this c~untry to war for license in Massachusetts,· we re- > 

see that ,their workmen become citizens. . print here one of their appeals for a man-
Then . she urges· a knowledge of th~ to-man canvass. The Massachusetts 

English language, believ!ng t~at. men "can Liquor League has instructed all it~ mem
not find 'out about . Amenca-Its -Ideals, tra- bers to write personal letters to every niale 
ditions opportuniti~s and obligations-in a relative arid.: to every person 'with whom 
foreigti tongue." She thinks it difficult to they have business or social relations, urg-' 
Americanize a shifting population and rec- ing them to work for license. The "Billy" 
ommends that foreigners be helped to es- Sunday campaign, has extended beyond,the 
tablish homes. They .need a permanent boundaries of Bpston, and we understand 
home as well as ,a job. Every removal that, after his day at Fall River, that city . 
from one section to another breaks the voted no-license .. Here is a sample of the 
man's touch with his night school, his club, liquor men's methods, and we Q,ope the no
his church, his social agencies, so he can license people will be able to checkmate 
not become a real part of his town. Bus- them in this matter: 
iness men are feeling the need -of Amero: To the Trade. 
icanization in almost every industry, and Suggestions and reminders to whom to 
the sooner philanthropists are awakec-to the send the inclosed letters .. 
necessitY of doing something to make their Put the name and address of some friend 
foreign brothers feel at home and enable or concemon the top two line~, sign your 
them to -love America, the better for this own name and residential or business ad
country. . dress and mail one /each on December 12 

in a two-cent stamped envelope to: '. ' 
.. "What Shall We Do?" No class of men is con- Your :male relations who vote in BCJSton. 

fronted by this question Your; store landlord or real estate agent. 
oftener than are the boards that have in Your house real estate agent or land-
hand the problems pertaining to den~ina- lord.· , ' 
tional work. Secretal")f'~ Shaw asks It with Y our ~anker and your lawyer.' .. 
regard, to the matter of aid from the Mis- . Your business, merchandise' tradesmen, 
sionary Board for the little church at New collecto~s or traveling salesmen. 
Auburn, Wis. The board has alreadyap- Your life' insurance agent. 
propriated funds 'beyond its probable in- Your fire insurance agent. 
come, the debt grows· larger month by Yout team. and· expressman. 
month, and the secretary turns to the peo:- Your painter. ',' 
pIe, saying, "What shall we do ?', . : .. :. Your plumber. t . 

Drs. PalIllborg and Crandall ~re bothtll Your carpent~r. '_ . -
and need rest. Some one must be sent All other union artisans. employed by you 
to relieve them soon, and we snould ~e so' from the allied building trades and labor 
thankful over the willingness of Dr. Bessie unions. 
Sinclair to go to ~ieu-oo that there could Your grocer. . . 
be no· hesitancy in the matter. But as the Your butcher and provision deal~r;-
time draws near when something must be Your coal dealer. 
done no question will distract the board Your milk dealer . 

. mor~ than, "What shall we do?" Yo~ ice dealer. 
. To the urge~t demands for aid for our ..Your tailor and clothier . 

schools; to the pressing need of a new pub- Your haberdasher and shoeman. 
lishing house owned by our ~ denominati~n ; Your hatter. 
to the calls for Sabbath literature and for , Your barber .. , 
evangelical 1l1ission wor~, those having the Your physician. 
matters in hand must . frequently' respond Your dentist. 
with, "What shall we do?" . . Your furniture dealer. 

"It is up to the pe9ple," says ~~ secre- Your printer and stationer.· ,...-
tary .. ·"What will the people dQ? ' IS, then, Proprietors of all large deparfmept ~,~ores 

. the real question. ill Boston and small tradesmen In your 
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'~'~()nie locality. with who~ you' or your fam~ rubles 1.2 per cent, of his total income. 
... ·j:.:dy·ctrade regularly. -' . ' The tax is levied, on all incomes, from 
}',.:.InterVie~ . without delay your various '. funded capita.1,· inimOvable property (land 

;.,-,.'eJ;itpI9yees and call upon or write to your and hOt,lses), trade and industrial underta:k
.. ' ·,:Jij·ale. relations, intimate friends and neigh-· ings and on salaries and professional fees. 

{}:)Orhood acquaintances,- and also "communi- It is estimated to produce 40 ,000,000 
·.catewith your many friends in the various rubles." 
." ~Ji~tetnal and' social organizations to wliich 
'~youmay belong, and urge them one and 
.·all to. go to the polls on Tuesday, Decem

,', her 19, 1916, and vote "Yes" on the license 
" . question. ' 

Yours fratern~lly, 
JOHN J. GALVIN, 

. President. 
J.' HENRY BRESUN; 

•• • < 'Secretary. 
·::P. S.~t these letters addressed in two- . 

....•..• ~ ·-·cent· stamped envelopes, seal 'same, but do 
' .. not mail until the eleventh hour, Tuesday, 
' December 12. 

- .. Breaking Down Barriers by War 
Much has been said lately with regard 

_ ~o the leveling processes going on in Europe 
'as the result or'the war. In the trenches 
there can, be no lines drawn between the 
high' and the low, the rich and the poor. 

, The men of, India, . of Japan, of Russia, 
France" Australia, Canada, are all brothers 
in . their fight against a' common foe, and 
the mechanic, the tradesman, the professor , 
the 'aristocrat, all stand alike when they 
stand before the enemy. Evidence of this 

. . i~seen in -the new income tax law of Russia 
.. f about to come into force. This measure 
"previous to the war would· not have been 

'. " tolerated by the rich people of Russia but 
····:now ,it will he acceptable. Some ~eat 
.' change in social 'and civic matters must 
. have~ome over the wealthy_ class to make 
this'~g possible: . 

.. . - "The Kharkoff correspondent of the Loh
·don. . Economist mentions that one of the 

'. : most important changes . in the internal 
~C6nO~c syste?l of the ~ussian Empire 
l~themtroductton of the Income tax, pre
VIOUS _ opposition. to which, -mainly . on the 

'. . pa~ of wealthy landowners and merchants, 
".h~vmg Jjeen broken down by the war. The 

,";taxcomes into operation on January I, 
.. ' .' !9~7, and is levied in a gradual scale on all 
. >·,·:W¢omes above 85,009 rubles a year .. The 

: ';,re¢ipient ,~f that income pays 6 per cent, 
,,()~, .' ~,ooo rubles 8 per cent, of 100,000 

Milton. Col~ege Meeting in Chicago 
Old friends and students of Milton Col

lege, to the number of about forty, gathered' 
at the Sherman House, Chicago,' Monday 
night, f.or an informal reunion.· Although 
n9 program had been arranged, the spon
taneous enthusiasm made the occasion a 
delightful one. Milton's brand of music 
was in evidence and mu<:h, enjoyed. Rem
iniscences of. the past were indulged in, but 
the general attitude of the meeting was for
ward, toward the new day upon which the 
school is entering. Eloquent tributes were 
paid by Dean E. H. Lewis, Fred W. Bent
ley, .Esq., and other eminent men, to MiI
ton's thoroughness, culture, democracy and 
moral and spiritual power. The wprld's 
positive need of such a school was pointed 
out. Practically everybody had something 
to say. The continuance of such a gather
ing yearly was voted." The success of the 
initial meeting assured bigger things in the 
future. . 

" The Chicagoans present were: Dr:' E. S. 
~ailey, Fred W. Bentley, Esq., Mrs. Mag
gte Hakes' Brown and . son J ames, Miss 

. Ethel -- Butterfield~ Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. 
Davis, Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Larkin, Dean 
E. H. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Maxson, 
Earl Noble, Mr. and' Mrs. Mark Place, 
Dr~ G. W. Post and daughter Anne, Dr. 
G. w. Po~t 1 r., Dr. L. Arthur Platts, Harry 
Lowe Spence, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Thomp
son, Mrs. W. C. Titsworth and daughter 
Helen, Mr. and Mrs. George Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Webster and Mrs. T. R. 
Williams. 

Those from out of the--city were Presi
dent and Mrs. W. C. Daland and Dr. L. C. 
Randolph, of Milton; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Ingham and daughter Meribah, of· Fort 
Wayne; Dr. J. G. Maxson, of Harvard; 
Miss Susie B. Davis, of Evanston'; and Mrs. 
H. G. Ferris, of Elkhart, Ind.-Iournal-
Telephone. ' 

"Want of care does more damage than 
want of knowledge.'~ \ 

-
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SABBATH"'REFORM 
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•• . Th~ Lord's, Day 
The Christian Sabbath 

ARTHUR L. MANOUS 
The' titles-, "Lord's day" and "Sabbath" 

are now applied to two different days of the 
week, the. first and the seventh. But they 
can not be correctly applied" to both days, 
for the Lord has not set apart two days of 
the week for himself. To which of the 

", .~ .. ' 

ing anything n.ot· even named :i~the Word): 
o~ God~ .' . God never. ac~epts' ~ss~ryic~·· .. :> 

" hIm anythIng thatunmsplred me~ .mvent." ~. ". 
. ' ~he divine coin~a1.1d· says: ''Remem~r,:.,·'< 
the sabbath· clay, to, 1:ceep it holy." .. ' "The·~,'.' 
seventh dayi~ the, sabbath of the Lord·tli.y}··· . 
~od" (Exod~ 20: ~, 10). "Behold, to obey,": .. 
IS betterthansacnfice, and t.oharken th3I1~" 
the fat of rams'" (I Sam., 15-: 22).. (See:. 
also Rev. 22: 14-15; I John 5: 3; John 8: .). .'. -'. 47 . 

Nashville} Tenn. 

"Good for a Hundred. Men" 
two, then, are they accurately applied? '~ENRY W. ADAMS 

"I was in the Spirit ~n the Lor~'s'day!,' - Apatagr' aph -in the story of Dr. Fran· .': 
says the apostle (Rev. 1: 10). ~1l WIll .• . ..' , . • •. , .' . ClS'.' 
agree that the day of which Christ is 'Lord In September Assoc~at~on ~ en; ought t.o .. ~ ... _ 
is Christ's day, or "the Lord's day." And' cut out, fr~e~ and hun~ .over '~~ d~~k'. 
Jesus himself says, "The Son of man is o~ .every .Chnstian ~orker In. the land~He . 
Lord even' of the sabbath day" (Matt. 12: pIctured that meeting of two when Jesus , .. 
8). Therefore the- "sabbath day" is '~the talk~d to the Samaritan woman at th,e. well,' 
Lord's day,"-tlMy holy d,ay"-saith "the and told her where she 'could ge~ that living .. ' 
Lord (Isa. 58: 13)· / ' ,water "springing up into everlasting life.'" '~.' 

"The sabbath day" is "the seventh day" . We quo,te as follows: _ . 
of the week: "The seventh"d~y is th~ sab-, '''Wh~t happened to this.woman'thatday?'· :.' 
bath of the Lord t,~y G?rl, acco~dln.g to Simply ~ f~ce-to-face acquaintance with tl.Je 
th.e commandment wh,~ch was" wntten world's Savior. This is' religion. W¢lJ, 
With the finger of God ,upon tables of 'ira half hou 's' fa -t -f . t lk ' ·th th 
stone" (Ex. 20: 10; 31 : 18; Luke "23:' 56). . r .ce 0. ace a .WI .. €: .. 
Therefore tlte "seventh day" of each week ~on.of . God . c~ transform such a ,wo~an, .. 

, from creation is "the Lord's :-day,:' or sab- Intoa.c~ty nusslonary o~ uncommon. power, ••.....•. 
bath. (See also Gen. I; 2: 1-3; Mark 2: what wtll be. the ~fIect If W,e take his hand 
27-28. ) . ~nd walk W1~ h1m all ili.e way? If love , .. 

It is' evident from these Biblical facts - can overcome suc~barner~. as stood be ... 
that the Sunday "Lord's ,day" is not the tween her and qtnst, ?~en can we regard_ . 
true Lord's day, or SaQbath, but a counter- any on~ as uns.aveabl~. . _ . . '." 
feit,-not instituted by the Lord, but com- . I .was 'c0!1~ected WIth the Oticago. Ass()4. 
ing after tb~Sabbath is "past" (Mark 16: clatIon our1ng the early}l~ys,?f Dwlght~ ". 
1-2). This truth is admitted.by many ad- M~ody, and later when Btlly. ,S~day was .... 
vocates of Sunday observance. For 'e~- . asslstctnt secret:rrY~ , M~J: coul~ n?,!·· 
ample, Mr. A.: M. Weston,.. former pro- speak at .th~t time good . United Stat~;,-:, 
fessor in Hiram College (Hiram), Ohio, ~uch less high-toned English,and S?Dday 
and president of Eureka College (Eureka), was then rather .a dry speaker. Both of 
Ill., advocating Sunday observanc~' admits: them got the habit of 

"The Lordian Supper was instituted by CONTI~UOUS CONVERSATION WITH JESUS .. 
the Savior, whereas the Lordian day was . CHRIST 
not." -((The E'lJolution . of a Shadow," p: " and this transform'ed them, gave them power' .. 
188. Cincinnati, 1886. . beyond any men .of .this generation, t.owin_ '.' 

Christian reader, if you have been ignor" the .hearts of men, 'through .the 'spoken >.' '. 
andy' observing a counterfeit Lord's day, word.' It also gave .then:t mighty power ''ill , ......•. 
Sunday, let me urge you to exchange it at hand-to-hand work, "individual work for:"" 
once for the ·true. For as the Gospel Ad- individuals." .,... . ~ ... ' 
'l/ocate (Nashville, Tenn~, Feb. 20, '19i3, p. · .. In thq~e days we young .fellows 'l~¥e<l._: . 
179) trut4fully says: . '. . "". Into the face of ,D. L., Moody, and then-we:; 

"We can not.honor God or Chri$t by do- sent up· a silent prayer;' "0 Jesus,.lif(-us 
... -. ',..-. '. 

.. 
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into thy presence, so that .we may also walk 
and talk and work with thee I" 

The following s'tory-of "Billy" Sunday, 
. told by ,William, T. Ellis, emphasizes this 
phase of work. H'e says: 

"At one time I was in a town in N e
, braska and the people kept saying, 'There 

is a man here, if you can get vim he is 
good for one hundred men for Christ!' I 

" said, Who is he? 'J ohn Champen<?y: the 
miller~' I said to Mr. Preston, a minister, 
Have you been to see him? 'N 0.' I .. 
asked another minister, if he had been to 
see the f~l1ow? 'N 0,' was his answer. I 
then asked the United Presbyterian minis
ter and his answer was just like the rest. 
"~Then I said:" Well, I guess I'll go 
aroUnd to see him. I found the fellow 

, .teetered back against' the wall, smoking. I 
.. said: Is this Mr. Champe'noy? :Yes, sir, 

that's my name.' He got up and took me 
by the hand. I said: My name i~ Sunday; 

. I'm·, down at the chl!rch preaching.. A 
~ , good many have been. talking to me about 

you, and 1 came down to see you and ask 
you~to give your:heart to God. He looked 
at ;me,walked to the cupboard, took out. a 
H~k of whiskey andtlirew it out on a ptle 
of 'stones. 

"He then turned around, took me by the 
hand, and as the , 

TEARS ROLLED DOWN HIS CHEEKS -

said: '1 have lived in this town nineteen 
years and YOtl are the first man that has 
'ever ~ked me to be a Christian.' 
, "He 'Said: 'They point their finger at me ~ 

and calf me an old drunkard. Their chil
di~n won't play with our babies. They' go 
by my house to Sunday school and. church, 
but they never ask us to go. I never go 
.near the church, and have said I never 
would go.' . 

, ; "I said : You don't want to treat the 
church that. way. God isn't to blame, is 
he? 

" 'No.' 
, "The church isn't to blame, is it? 

, "'No.' 
~...:' "Christ isn't to blame? 

"'No.' . 
"You wouldn't think much of me if I 

, 'would' s.lap y?ur wife because 'you 'kept !1 
, . dog I didn't like, would you? Then don t 

slap God in the face because there are"some 
-"<hypocrites in the diu.rch. <;;Od i$, aU right. 

. "He.ttever treated you badly. Come up .and 
- hear me preach, will you, John? " 

" 'Yes I'll come up tonight.' 
"I said: All right, the Lord bless you. 

I will. pray for you~ 
"He came; the seats -'wereall filled. I 

can .see him standing there, his hat in his 
hand, leaning against the wall, lookiltg at 
me. He never took his eyes off me. When 
I gave the invitation, he walkeQ over the 
backs of the' seats, took his stand for 
Jesus Christ, and in less than a week sev
enty~eight men followed him into the king
dom of God. They elected him chairman 
of the Civic Federation; he cleaned up the 

, town for Jesus Christ, and has led the hosts 
of righteousness from then till now. Men 

. do care to talk about Christ and their souls. 
'No man cares for my sou!!' That's 
what's the trouble. They are waiting for 
some one to come." 

What the world wants and God wants, is 
for Christians to wake up and seize the 
opportunities lying at their very doors. Re
cently, Dr.Chapm~n, one of our strongest 
evangelists, sc;tid in this city, "There ",:as 
never a time when men were so easIly 
won." 

1 1 17 N ortlt LaSalle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

There is no one so helple~s· that he can 
not help others. The life of Sophi~ 
Vvright, of New Orleans, is .full of inspira
tion. Crippled by an accident in childhood, 
Miss Wright has all her life been a sufferer, 
yet to her the Picayune awarded its prize 
as the one who had done more than anyone 
else for the city of New Orleans. Her 
family lost their property in the Civil War, 
and on the death of her father she began 
to support herself and her mother when 
only fourteen years old. She had then· a 
grammar-schoQI education, and she opened 
a school for younger girls. Frail as she 
was she taught this school in the morning, 
atte~ded a normal. school in the afternoon 
where she taught the beginners for her tui
tion and gave instruction in the evening to 
a y~u'ng man who was too poor to p;ty her 
anything. Her free evening school has 
grown to seventeen hundred scholars. She 
has built a cottage for crippled 'children. 
Every one who came to her she has helped. 
During all these years she has helped many 
thousands and has remained poor herself. 
-Tarbell. . 

• 
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MISSIONS 

Mission Notes 
Word has been received from Dr. Bess~e 

B. Sinclair, who, is now in London, that 
she can be released from her present posi
tion the first of January, and that she would 
consider favorably a call to go as a medical 
missionary to Lieu:"oo, ·China,· to relieve 
Dr. Palm borg. 

She has been asked, therefore, tQ come 
to America as soon as possible after her 
engagement ceases, with the understanding 
that she will be sent by our people, under 
the supervision of the Missionary Society, 
during the winter or ea~ly spri~g. 

She is now in a responsible place as a 
surgeon-nurse in the New Hospital for 
Women, 144 Euston Road, N. W., Lon
don. She had hoped sometime to go to In
dia as a medical missi.onary. She is aloyal 
Seventh Day Baptist, and because of her 
loyalty lost a chance to 'go to India sup
ported by the Salvation Army. She wishes 
to put whatever salary she may receive 
above her living' expenses. into equipment 
for her work. This is just what Drs. 
Palmborg and Crandall have· been doing, . 
and we are sure that they will findjil Dr. 
Sinclair a worthy colaborer. 

The following interesting .facts and sta
tistics about Africa and mission work in' 
that great continent are taken from the De-' . 
cember number of the Homiletic'ReView: . 

, J 

\ 

Afrfca: The Land and the People 
The outstanding facts 'regarding Africa ....... . 

are the following: Its area,- including the' 
immediat~ly adjacent i~lands, is estimate~ 
at 11,498,000 square miles, considerably 
more than three times as large as th~ United 
States and Alaska, nearly one,' and a half . 
times as large as North America;' its length,' 
from north to. south is nearly 5,000 miles; 
and its greatest width nearlY.4,500 miles. 
Its elevation varies from below the ocean . 
level (depressions iii the Sahara)· to: Kili~ 
manjaro, 19,728 feet. The salient features 
. for its future 'deVelopme'nt are that the'great 
Congo Basin has an area of 1,425,000. 
square miles, exceeding in area Jhe Missis
sippi Basin by 175,000 square miles, while 
the area of the Nile Basin alone is 1,082,000 
squ'!re miles. 'According to re~entesti
mates of the native population there are be
tween 120 and 140 millions, classified as· . '. . 
pigmies, bushmen,: Hottentots, negroes, and, ' 
the intruoing Semites. 

An outstanding fact concerning this huge 
. continent is that no part of it is exclusively 
under nativ~ dominion; it is all appor
tioned among' the European powers. Ap
proximate estimates of the areas thusap
portioned before the war are the following, 
the variation from the figures given above 
being due to. the fact that exact measure:'" 
ments ·and census counts are not yet made: The following paragraph is taken from a. 

letter· just at hand from our missionary Countr, Area,,' Po~tdatio" . 
pastor, Rev. T. J. Van Horn, of Gentry, ,Great Britain •....• 3,700,000 52,325,000 
Ark. "I had an audience at Beck's school- France.. .......•.. 4,422,000 24,577;000 .' 

h f b 1· ·1 Belgium.. • .. • • • • 909,000 lS,ooa,OOQ, ouse 0 a out seventy to, lsten to my" 1-, G ' ' 000 13 "'~OOO· ennany ." •.. • .• . . • 931, ...-, _ . 
lustrated sermon for children. I go. there Portugal.. . . . . . . .• . 794,000 8,244,000' : 
every two weeks. I am arranging for an Spain..- .. . . . .. . . .. ' as,oro 66o,goO 
appointtnentat PleasCint Grove schoolhouse 10,844,000 I16~()(?O '. " 
a week from next -Sunday afternoon. I , ' 
was visited last week by my -friend May- - The following statistics. of missions are 
field of th~ Baptist people who IS' soon .to based on the Quinque~nial StatisticaISu.r.-' , 
go on a field in central C>klahoma as a mlS- '. vey, shortly to be publIshed by the Co~t-. 

. sionary evangelist for a county .not ~ar, te~ o~ Reference and Counsel of the For~lgn 
from Muskogee. .. He made the trl,p to In- MISSIons Conference of North Amenca. 
duce me .to join him in a campaign there~ This . Survey, prepared ~nder the join~ ed- ..... 
Of course I could give him nO"encourage- itorship of Professor lIarlan. P .. Beach". ,-.. ' 
ment. The young people here are eagerly D. D., F. R. G. S., of Yale University,. ~d 
planning ways and means of raising the!r the Rey. Burton St. J~hn, B. A., B .. 1?,.lS . 
apportionment for the Young People s the first attempt to prepare world sta.ttstic;s 
Board. qther b~anches of the church . ~i~s~ons by' countries' <sin~e the.-·W odd' ' 
work are fairly active." MissIQnary Conferen~e; held In Edinburgh ", 

\ /". • • ~ • .;<~ '. , • 
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in 1910. 'It is expected that the Quinque.,,
. "i!:!lStatistical Survey will be on sale early 
"in January,' 1917. 

.. GRAND TOTALS FOR AMERICA (1915)1 
F9REIGN STAFF OF WORKERS 

:-:Qtdain-ed. men •.•..•.•..........••..•• ~ •• 1,722 
" '·tJnordained men •........................ 724 

W IYes • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1,422 
Single women (including widows)........ 946 

Total of foreign staff .......•............ 4,814 

Physicians (men) ........ ~ ................. 109 
· Physicians ( women) , .....• , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I4 

1'J'~_1 h ". 2 
• ..I. ~LCll P ystC1an.S •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 123 

NATIVE STAFF OF WORKERS 

Ord .. a.in.ed men .......•.•.•.....•....... ~ 1,643 . 
Unordained men and women {pt:eachers, 

teachers~ Bible women, trained hos- . 
pita! assistants) .................. 25,910 

Total native staff •...................... 27,~"~ 

t,t;:. STATIONS AND PREACHING PLACES 
.' ,;~ "\ . . 

,,~ ',Resident stations of foreign staff ........ 1,419 
. 1-.., Qt:herplac~s having regular Christian _ 

· ,.;..j Services·· • _ ...•.•...........•...... 16,522 

have enjoyed health to keep up ,all my ap-
• .i 

pointments. . . ' 
Last Sabbath and Sunday, November 4 

and 5, we celebrated our third anniversary . 
This was an occasion of great rejoicing to 
members, adherents and well-wishers of the 
mission. When we first started, some said 
that we could hold out only for six months, 
but we have now journeyed past our third 
milestone. We have had our hard strug
'gles, but His grace has been 'sufficient for 
us. At 3 o'clock,. Sunday afternoon, a 
musical program was given.' Quite a 
profitable time was spent. 

We have just closed a special week of 
prayer at 5 o'clock in the morning. The 
attendance was good, and many testified of 
receiving a spiritual uplift. 

Our greatest anxiety just ngw is over 
the purchase' of a church property. Two 
desirable properties are offered to us on 
good terms, but unless we can raise suf
ficient money to pay the first instalment 
they may pass into other hands. One prop
erty, is a comer lot, the better of the two. 

CHURCH AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP As we have no building in these parts it 
· Organiz~ churches ........ '. . . . . . . . . . 6.586 becomes an absolute necessity for us to get 
. BQ>mnz!'ledUlllcants • ',' •• : •• 'ts' • • • • • • • • • • • 726,823 one as early as possible. We have out 

ap n()D.-commurucan. ... .. ... 477.795 
Others under instruction ............ 533.481 conecting cards; but without outside help 
Sunday schools ................. e" • • • 6;161 we can not accomplish our desire for a long 
Enrobnent in Sunday schools- (teachers time yet. Perhaps there might be some 

, and pupils) .:. ~ ... '~ .....•.... . 344,427 readers who could give to this worthy 
. Contributions for church, work ...... $1,217,868 

cause. A Seventh Day Baptist Memorial 
. I. Th~ latest - prior authoritative data were those of ", is needed down here. Any donation given 

1908. -
2. Included in total of foreign staff given above. towards this object will be acknowledged 

SECRETARY. and faithfully used. Now is your time to 

The Work in South America 
GRAND TOTALS FOR AFRICA (1915 ),1 

'DEAR RECORDER READERS: . 
liGrace' to you and peace from God the 

Father and the Lord Jesus 'Christ." 
. "To. 'the help of the Lord, to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty." 
" ~'My .he~rt ,overfloweth with a goodly 
~t(er,'-I ,speak the things " .. touching the 
Kin-'''' .. . · ... g." '. . 
, .Tt is quite a 10'ng time since, I have writ-
. ten a .. letter to the RECORDER, but .this has 
: not been ~or lack of same~ng to write. I 
·.h~ve been· kept so busy with the variQus ac
.:~tiyities ofotir mission that some of my cor
'::J~~ence was delayed. The Lord has 
: done gre~t. thhlgS for us. There has been 

~ ..... ' ;).; gr~t amount- of sickness of late~ but J 
" 

help. The stirring sermon 'preached by 
Rev. D. B. Coon at the General Confer
ence brought before Seventh Day Baptists 
their opportunities in the world. My heart 
was stirred when I read it. Brethren,- our 
opportunities are great and we have a great 
message to proclaim to the world. 

Our work is going forward' in this field. 
We are seeing the promise of Jehovah ful .. 
filled "My word shall not return unto tlle 
void~" .. ,Souls are coming to the knowledge 
of the truth. We are of good courage and, . 
like good old Caleb, are determined to fol-
low the Lord fully. " 

One of our local papers, the Free Lance, 
in speaking, ,of our work recently said: 

"This religiou,s, denomination" whose 
headquarters is in the United States of 
America, was organized at Georgetown, in 
the year 1913, 'by the Rev. T. L: McKenzie 
Spencer, 'and from that time onward' it has 

" 
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r~ia:te,butI ,wiilleav~' sorrtef()r'n~xt,-·tt~-m:: l~~~' 
. I hope th~t sgffici~nt£unds -will:' .• ' ..... 
S6 that my n~xt letter, willhtfQOll .' 1.1,:' "J.' &.~ .~~-').:;;;;: 
,we hayeaccomplished ~ur great purpQ$e.'/ 

86 U reer Ro~b Street, . Georgeto1.uti, .... ' 
. Brdlsh Gutana S.A~ ., , . 

November 12, 1916 .. 

been productive of much good in -the realm 
of spirituality. It has journeyed past the 
second year of 'existence, and onNovem~ 
ber 5 its third anniversary will be fittingly 
observed. The occasion promises to be one 
of special interest and, importance. ;In, 
connection withit there wilL be held a mis
sionary rally 1n aid of the erection of a 
house of worship, and the support of mem-
bers, adherents and well-wishers is looked Men of, .Vision, 
forward to, to make the proposition an ac-' REV. EDWIN SHAW. 
compIished fact. To. this end, Rev. Mr. .. ' - t - ,,-

Spencer is making an appeal to'the O'eneral· AdMess in Sabbath School Hour at Yearly Meet~-
b ing, New York City, Dec. ~, 1916 ' 

public ~ith collecting cards and envelopes. -
As a recognition of the arduous task per- John 4: 35· . 
formed by. Rev. Mr. Spencer in the denom- For this topic, "Men of Vision," lhave'~ . 
ination of his adoption, whith is disclosed ~hosen a text. ' I'll tell it to you later.' It:~ '.' 
in its growing membership, no better. tan- 'IS' n?t found, hO'Yever~ in th~Book of ,Rev-, ...•. 
gible appreciation -than the. sacred edifice elation. The author of this. . wonderful"': , 
which is 'asked for, and wh~ch is an abso- "Boo~ was indeed a man of vision;-'oface'r-'" .' .. ' 
lute necessity ,in view of the extension of tain type. My text, to be announced later;,· .. ' •. 
his flock, would be appropriate. Rev. Mr. to my mind, is the key that unlocks the 
Spencer is the editor of the Gospel Herald, door to the s~cret of what makes men of: 
a magazine ,printed at the Free Lance of-, vision. ,. . .,. 
fice and published once In every' two In the first place, men of :vision are not .,- , I., 

months, in the exclusive interest· of his dreamers. ..~at . mad~osePh'" the son of' ' 
ministerial work. The Gospel Herald 'is Jacob;~ m~n of vision w not the'fact thal r, 

read locally and abroad. We understand he had! dreams. What de Daniel, the. 
that this magazine is read even in Ceylon young Hebrew, a ,man of vision was,notthe' 
and Egypt. It will be of some. interest to fact that he had dreams. What" made Paul" ...... . 
remark that Rev. Mr. Spencer is supported of Tarsus a man of. vision was,not the ''£act . 
by the headquarters in . ~e U. S. A., an thathe had dreams. . What made ,Coltim~:' .:> 
advantage which bolsters him up in the free bus, and Galileo, and/Washington,' and Lin:-,:> .'. 
an.d fearless expounding' of the doctrines of coIn men of visio.n was not the ,fact .that":'~" . 
his faith and the teachings of the church in they had dreams., Dfea~s may come to,·' 
this colony. " .' men of vision, but they are not dreamers.',.':/.: . 

"It must be confessed that working in a~ Men of vision are very far from dreaming. ' 
colony where there are so many .. denom- In fact _ they are very_ much awake. 
inations, and where even the political adage Men of -vision are simply far-sighted~' 
of the 'survival of the fittest' is invariably dear-sighted, keeti-sighted men.· They:dQ .. ' 
applied to religious institutions, Rev., Mr. not wear glasses and ~pectac1es,;()r us~ ' .... 
Spencer has more than held his own, . a microscopes and telescopes. And the sec:ret' 
fact which' is due to his diligent pastoral is an observance of the words of the ~Mast 
oversight and -the continuous ,espousal of ter' it;l the text I have takep,. "Lift' up your', 
the cause to which he has consecrated his eyes and look on the fields." We-say;that· 
life.' ·So· far as his work is concerned here, . Columbu,s was a man of vision. . And' . so" 
the headquarters in America have just ,cause ,he was.' He lifted up his l~yes' ~d}()o1ced, 
to be proud of such an ambassador; who and looked, and . looked, till. he -saw' what> ..... . 
ever mindful of the solemnity of his charge, '-~others failed to see, because they·did:'not," . 
is doing every possible legitimate'thing to ~ersis( in 100~g" lookingwi~ :eyes· up..' .• · .. 
justify the trust reposed,to him." hfted. For years and' years;,wltb patienl~ 

, I have reproduced the above so that our untiring effort~ -lie continued' to -lift Jlp'his:'r. :. 
people will' "read what outsiders think of eyes and look ... What joy·-then must have",' 
the work. Not long ago' one' 6f our people been his, when in spite of diffiruJ.ti~s 'arid> 
in the United. States wrot~, asking ,me to ppposition. C?f Imenand of nature,. he:~s~,.\,.,: 
write something-of my' work. I gladly do foot ,at last on the ,shores ofthe'weStem:"~.· 

~ so briefly. There is more of interest to continent.' _.' .' . 
, ..... 

• 
.~ . 
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. We say that Lincoln was a man of vision, of humanity and of God, stand alone, un
and so he was. He lifted up his eyes, up supported, unbeHeved, unfollowed until, in 
frOm 'the. fireplace and farm and the store, their lives, through their lives, and by their 

-up from the tangled conditions of court of- lives, they have made their visions visible 
- flces, and looked, an<\. looked, and kept on to others. 
. looking with patierit, untiring effort, till he The power, then, and influence in all 
saw farther and clearer and with a keener time of men of vision 'consists in their abil
eye than any other statesman of his day and ity to make visible, plain and clear to others, 
generation. What joy must have been his, as it were, to make a picture of their vis
then, "when in 'spite of the difficulties and ions., This means the: happy ,combination 
opposition of. enemies and friends he at last of idealist, who sees the vision, and the man 
saw' victory' circling about the' banner of of practical affairs, who by h~s labor and 
an undivided nation. - . untiring effort lives it out, makes .it visible 

. We call Paul a man of vision. And so to the world. We need men of vision, as 
he was. He lifted up- his eyes and looked, a people, prophets of God, men to see 

. and looked, and loo.ked. . In' the face of clearly and keenly and far. But to be of 
opposition, amid storms and tempests on real value, they must be able also to reduce 
land and sea, in perils of' men and of beasts, those visions to practical form, must make 

.:- 'Yith eyes fixed 'on the fiel.d, his field, the them visible to the rest..of us. Then shall 
field, of his Master, he looked and kept on we be able to rally to their ~all,· to follow 
looking with patient, untiring effort. What intelligently their leadership, witli interest 
joy must have been his, th~n, to see the and enthusiasm born of confidence, with 
great whitening fields of the harvest, with courage and determination begotten of faith 
many, many faithful laborers entering into in their visi'ons, with loyalty true and un-
the joy and gladness of doing service. swerving, because we believe in them. 

J3ut I notice that neither Columbus nor God give us such men of vision. "For 
Lmcoln nor Paul were ever in their life where there is no vision the people perish." 
time really appreciated by their fellow-men, 
by those of their own day and generation. 
And I fancy that it is often thus. Some 

, men are men of vision in the realm of in
yention, like Edison, Bell and Marconi, are 
: appreciated in their own time. Some who 
are men of vision in the realm of war, mili
tary strategy, like Grant and Lee, come to 
be appreciated before they pass on. But 
usually m~n of vision in the realms 'of 

, statesmanship and art and literature, and 
humaruty are not 'fully appreciated in their 
own day. Rarely are men of vision in the 
iealms ,of ethics and' philosophy and religion 
ftilly appreciated in their own day. Sel~ 
dom-. do men of vision find a symp~thetic 

, hearing and' a faithful following.' And 
when you stop to !pink; you know it ·must 
be so .. It could not be otherwise. How 

-'~can people .believe in that which they have 
, ' not seep and can not see? How can they 

. ' > ".' understand that which is out of sigh~, 'be-
~,":-'ion~ the range of their vis~on? 

~'~'~Bell saw the telephone, Edison saw, the 
phonograph, Marconi saw the wireless, but 
~()body believed these things, till the, men of 

>, -vision.reduced f4em,brought them to.light, 
", ';; made them visible to others. ' 

"' ,So it is in other realms. Men of vision 
',-in.things of religion, that is, in the realm . ,. 

God has so constituted the world that life 
itself with work and love and death, are 
teachers. Instruction is, one part, but 
awakening and inspiration is the other part. 
The intellect is a loom that weaves the rich 
cloth of poetry and' philosophy; 'but the 
.~ind is not simply a loom that weaves; it is 
also an, engine that runs. The great emo
tions and the inspirations, there'iore, have 
a large place in education. . That is why . 
Robert Bums, who never entered a col
lege, 'is a scholar, just as truly as Words
worth. That is why the rail-splitter, Abra
ham Lincoln, surpasses Edward, Everett, 
the polished classical studen~. Wheri any 
human bein'g poss~sses a soul whose win
dows are' open -on every side, so that all 
truth, all beauty, all go~c;lness"come rush
jng in to enrich the house of man's soul, 
that man is educated,whether he has, been 
trained by college or is self-trained.
N ewell Dwight Hillis. 

liThe' Great Test" tells of the' faith of a 
young lady in the teachings of the Bible 
Sabbath. 75 cents.-Adv. 

"One today is worth two tomorrows." 

" 
.' , ( 
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WOMAN'S. WORK 
,to make you believe those poor- girls iii " 

~ heathen co~ntries were no wor~~ off than" :J~" 

... 
IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS • 

ContrIbUting EditC?r 

Eleven cents for missions and a dollar' bill for 
lace '. 

Is our index of proportion; shows our zeal to 
save the race. 

Said the Lord to his disciples: "Bring an offer
. ing today 

For the famine-stricken people who are suffering 
'. far away." . 

And his sleek, well-fed disciples, looking up into 
his face, , 

Made reply, "We'd like to do it,' but we've spent 
so much for lace." , 

. Saith the Lord~ "Seek first my kingdom to es
tablish among men; , 

, Teach the dead in sin and evil, they can rise 
through me again." 

So they gave their extra pennies and they s,ent 
a man of grace 

To conduct a penny mission-but the dollars 
went for lace. ' 

Said the Lord: "A tiny annymighty things' for 
God hath done: 

But he calls for tenfold measures that the mil
lions may be won." 

But they answered: ''Lord, have patience: we 
, can't hope to win tk'e race. 

, Leave some work for our descendants; leave us 

r was, '1 really and trtJly intended to spend. 
every cent of that miserable g~ld· piece on' 
,my spring hat.· ' I had an awful ache in my <- " 

conscience all the time,. I can tell yOU; but·: 
1 didn't care. : ' 

"Well, I went to sleep . that night, bound 
to have a willow plume' on 'my hat; ·nq mat"'; -, 
ter what! ' But I dreamed a 'hideous riighf-, 
mare of a dream that t~ught me more than 
,aU the 12reaching in the world w.ould have, 
done. 

"First, 1 thoughe I was awakened by 
mother's voice calling me. I got out of' 

, bed and my feet hurt so they nearly killed 
me. -I could not walk, but simply stumbled .. 
around trying to find my clothes. I looked 
at my poor feet, and they were the. tiniest, 
'little things you ever saw, all bound up and . 
absolutely no good on. earth for walking. 
I stumbled down' stairs somehow, for fa
ther called, in the most blood-curdling tone,. 
lyou little devil, are you ev:ei" coming ~". 
down?" , . 

,Ill 'fell into the room head first; and there' 
was father with a long pigtail hangi~g'down. 
<his baslc, sitting on the floor before a low 
table, e'ating ri~e with 'chop,-stick.s in the, 
.most natural way'in the world. , 

"Across the table from father was the"': '. 
horridest, most evtl-looking Chinaman you, 

.something for our lace!" , 
Said the Lord at 'last, in sorrow: "Sleep yeon, . 

o faithless race; -" 

can imagine. " " ' , ' 
U As soon as I landed on the floot, father 

said, IHere she is. I know she's not worth 
much, but get what you can for' her; 1 need 

Take your ease among your rose-paths' and your 
bl~d-bought bolts of lace I" -," 

But his people' made remonstrance: "Lord,. take 
not with us offense; , 

We have not forgot thy kingdom-Io, we give 
. eleven cents!" -

Thus eleven cents for missions and a .doUar 
bill for lace ' 

Is our index of proportion; shows our zeal to. 
, save the race. ' 

,-William M. Voriese, in the- Japan Evangelist. 

the money right afvay.' " ,,- '. " 
U IBut I don't want.-tQ get -marned/ I 

cried. At these words the ,Chinaman showed c. ," 

all his yellow tusks in 'a fiendish grin, ,as 
he said, INobody's going to marry you. Old 
Ah Sing wants another slave girl, one he ' 
can get cheap.' ,", , . '. '~ 

HI. tried so hard ta screama~dbeg fa~ 
ther not to sell me that I"partly awakened, 
turned over, and had scarcely ,gotten out ". 

, Margaret's Dream· of that predicament before I w~s in a worse " 
. Margaret ~ame down the aisle, at the one, for I felt some one'strike ~e an.awful 

Girls' Missionary Meeting. 'there was a blow on the ,breast and' a harsh J voice com- . 
new expression. on her face'; it had lost its # manded me ·to get up 'and go .out·of the " , 

, old, discontented look which had been the , house. .. ; " 
on'e thing that spoiled its beauty. She '''Take your,ugly face away and' never·: j'< 
seemed more earnest as she told her story. let m.e see it again/the.person continued. ',,' 

"All you girls remember how ,perfectly IYou've killed my son with your- evil ,eye~ '"''',;0,,...-

horrid I was about that blessed mission- and yoU' . can't· stay ~ere a~y longer.' 
. ary who talked/to us .at our last meeting; "I opened my eyes and looked into the ' ' 
and how I,' tr~ed to set you 'against, her and hideous, dark face~ ,of my mother-in-law. 
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:J~e . .fright~ul truth .dawned upon·me that I~, . "Theb. I·.jumped Qut 'of b~d,.thre~ on my 
,was'ln India, and tha~ ~ was that m~st hop~ . kimono and maQ~ ~ rush for father's study. 
less: and ~elI?less of all:. created ~elngs; an He ~ was there, sitting at his desk, writing. 
I~l(lian. Widow. The old 'hag -stripped the ~ never saw. anything so perfectly lovely 

. siIv~r Jewelry ·.from . my arII?s ~nd a~les In all my life as his dear, bald heall; I ·.was 
,',' (they \yere weIg~ed ~?,,:n With It)" gt~lng so afraid he'would have a queue., I guess 
• ' ~. . .m~, ~e mo.st hQJ.nd panl~ In the process. . he thought there was an avalanche from the 

- I was_In . ~uch ~ panic that I ~on~e mpre way I fell on his .. ·neck and hu ed him 
. :awoke~cover-~d .Wlth cold perspIratIon and "'0 f·th 'I 'd 'I" ggl· d '.,', 

tremblmg all over; then while I was feetin . ~ ~r, . ~al,. m so .g a you re 
,thankful f!1at it w:as only a dream, I feft not a Chinaman-Just .an .AmerIcan. I am 
asleep agaIn. . !he most. ungrat~~ul gtrl In the, world; but 
. '"~This time. I was in Persia. I -was ~ith If you WIll forgIve me, I'll pto.mise never 

.' mother in a dark, dismal room with no . to be nasty and hateful again because I 
,~imney. The smoke trom the fire nearly h~ven'teverything money can buy, for I' 
,bh~de1 me, but I could make ·out father. have ,found out ~at I have. better things. 

_Thts time he~ore a ~tral!ge costume with I. don t want ~ ,\willow plume, or a new !tat, 
. a·red fez on hIS head. HIS fa~e was awful e~ther. I don'~serve to have anythIng, 
. tc! behold, so brutal and lowertng, yet they I ve been such a beast,' and I shed a perfect. 
. were .. the 'same fea..tures I knew so welL flood of tears down his neck. 
He saId r~~ghly to moth~r,raisin7 hi~ hand "'He is such. a saint that he never said a 
as thou~h he wou!d strtke her, f divorce word but just turned around on his chair 
you; I ,dIvorce you. I', d t· k . h' . . 

'- ,"She f 11 ·h k dId h' an 00 me In IS arms and set me on hiS .. ' . e on er nees an c aspe er knee th h d' d . h 
hands crying 'For pity's sake don't . . " e way e use to 0 W en I was 
it the' third ti~e, George!' . But he i>riS~:~ . ?ttle and had been ha~ghty,. sayin~; "We'll 
?er ~way with his· 'foot and laughing said, J~st tell Jesu? about It, ~au~hter, and we 
I divorce ~ou~ N ow go, . and- ta~e your ~hd. And, gIrlS, after t~IS I m always go

daughter WIth you.' 'Hand in hand we mg to tell Jesus everything, .. for the sweet
W~?~,out . into the foul street...·· ~~t c~l~ and ~eace came ove'r my soul and 

" ,Where sh.all we go, mother?' l asked. It s_ With me stIlI and I thank him every day 
,- To the pnest,' she replied, 'to be regis- . that I ~m an American girl. 
b~red i for one of us might die without a '.' As soon as mother heard the commo
husband.. I ~hould think,' she continued tion, she came hurrying to the study to find 
.thought~ully, that y~u, being young and out ~h~teve~ was the m~tter, and she stayed 

. . ,D?t havmg been marned before, are worth and J oln~d In. . Wh~n things. had quieted 
'. '·,at least fiv~ dollars to some man; -but I down ~ lIttle, she said to father, '1' believe 
.... . sh(~.n not brIng. more than twenty-five cents our chIld has had 'a vision from the . Lord.' 
. ' no'':''/;'' . ;'. "But dad said, with the drollest twinkle 
....•. ',' , But -why, mus~ we get, married? I· in his eyes, '¥aybe so, but ·it seems to ine ' 

do~ ,twant to, I sal~. . .' '. '. that chafing-dIsh supper was more to blame. 
. ..,. If a woman ~Ie~ unmarrted she will ,.But you may be right, mothe~, for· as the 
' ... ~.ave no soul, for It IS onl:r through mar- old hy.mn says, "God moves in a mysterious 
, nage that a w?m~n can get _Into heaven and way ~IS wonders to perform:" . And what's 
.ha,:eeternal li~e, . she made ans~er. And the difference how it happened? The mir
. ~~elng ~at __ .1 InteI?-ded to. run away, she acleh'ls been performed/:And he went 
,c~l!ght ~~ In an tron ~lasp around my. off to the stable. ., ralSt, gIvm~ ~e su~h ~rlghtful agony that ."I've made' up ~y ,mind, girls, to do any-

.; .. ~oke up again, ~I~. time f?r good.. ' thing and .everythlng in my power to help 
'. . ..... - I.t was. :t.n0 l1!-lng, there was the. good tho~e poor, poor girls who .do not live in 

... ~sunhght ~~l1rung tnto my room,· and It was ChrIsttan lands. Here is $16.45 out of that 
, ,my. ,owp room. . I looked at my feet'r the 'wretche~gold piece, and may I be preserved 

. " _firs~.thing, to make ·sure th~y were myoId, from, wtl.low plu~es, and above all from 
.:r:vlcea?le funes, and .was ~o happy, to find' chafing-.dlsh spreads late at night I"~ Mar-
"to~y.,!ere . . e ~me nIce, bIg feet that used garet lal? all the money. down and took her 

:.: ...... :gtv.e men much ~rrow because they ,were .. seat,amt~ laughter and tears. 
po.tsma. .. Afe ··t It th . ., . wmlnu es a er, e treasurer an-

. . -:-
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nounced 'that. the thank-offering amounted A Man's ~'Bome 
to $245 .. 45~ , . ,~,. Last week I clea:,:led bouse. Stich' a,time~,," "] ust think I"~ the president said. "Last .. . , .. 
year itwas'-pnly $27. Let's sing the Dox- . as I hdd! After- all,-the floorsba~.b~I{:' 

. ology."-Adapt~d trom Woman's Mission- . rewaxe , the rugs ~at~, ,the wln<lO,,:s 
ary Friend" . u washed, .the walls ~lped clean, the funu-: . 
,. -ture pohshed, 'the pictures' hung; and, the 

china and gla~s cleaned,' I put some 'new: '" 
" . Workers' Exchange curtains at the windows and broughtouf' ' .. 

.. LeonardsyUle, N. Y. some· new' sofa pillows for the:'hall; seat:,:, 
Th~ Leonardsv.i1le· Benevolent 'Society I' ;il,wayssave up; somethi~g. fresh to put but'·:': , .'. 

after I h~ve finished h~use-cleaning,for the' ': ... ", 
has not been idle, if quiet as to ou~ work new things ~all attention to the cleaning 'as'· , .' 
for the last few months .. At th~beginning, the cleaning does to them. ·'1 also broug4t. 
of the year, in J uly,we divided' up into my plants ihdoois,and put them into some 
four sections, each one' to hold a tea and baSkets that In9ther had given .me. '". 
also to have some .other way of our own . Then I waited expectantly for "Jeru~· 
planning to ea~ our money .. One section' salem," ·-as I'jokingly calIedmy husband· .' 
has gathered newspapers and magazines and .because ·he provides my "milk and honey' ',. 
sold them, making a nice little sum. . An- blest." Well, I continued to wait-. ,not for " . 
other' one invited 'all . the members· to a . his return; that occurred on schedule tittle " . 
Kensington tea,. asking each one to invite -but for him to make some remarks about, 
two guests and for all· to take the name of the clean house and .the new ,things.,,,. " . 
some book denoted either' by the' dress or At last I could eridure it no longer. "Je-·, 
badges of 'some kind. Sixty-fiv~ , ladies rusalem," I-said, "do ypu notice . any":' ',':. 
came together and such a scrutinizing· look , thing?" . " ."·,·_".",c""," 

as was cast at each one on' entering was He, lQ9ked about. "Yes; oh, yes! . Looks 
very funny. Each' was given pencil and very nide." i There was' no more enthusi- , 
paper and told to guess the books. It . is a~ ,thaft ~y ·sweeping ~Y deserves. '. . . '. 
sa fe to say no one guessed them all, but it . I ve been". house-clearung," 1 observed~ 
was great fun. Light refreshments 'were much ~s if I'd meant, "I've just mad,~ ·a 
served· and a dime was dropped on the dish thousand!" . . .. 
passed, to enrich their section's funds. "House-cleaning?". He showed "'mild,·. ' .. 

Last week another section held a post surprise.'. "What did you do that for? 
and parcel postoffice, also'a cafeteria lunch. It's, always clean, isn't it?" . '. . " 
The packages were solicited each to be . "0 Jerusalem," I scolded, "you're so ex-·, ... 
worth· fifteen cents, and ~ goodly number asperating! pon't you~bn't you notice .. 
·were given· and were sold. Christmas anything new, either?".:. . _ ...... . 
cards, tags and seals were' also on sale and . He look~d .blan~, and I walked. away in 
then came the lunch. Thus . the evening ng~teous Indignation. . "What's 0 ,the use;" ~ . 
was filled ·.full of pleasure, and interest in I demanded of myself, "of my working ,my: 
our society work. self to death to make a'prettj, comfortable '. 

Now 'another part is to have a sale'lof home for Jerusalem when .he doesn't even ' 
fancy articles just, before Christmas, of . 'notice what I've done?" -
which, you may hear later. We have told - And then it came to met "Why. hewould'~:':
you at these ways, thinking perhaps they have noticed if. he had ca~ed . for . it or it :.:. 
may help some one else and we should be had added to hl~comfort.~' . ". 
very glad if o.ther societies would. do' the \ After all, the prettiness 'andthe newness'; 
s-ame. .Tell of your ways of entertaining were not to please. him.' '. 1:hey were. to . 
and earning, for in this way -we may b~ please mysel[ Du.ring his few 'wakirtg;'~~ 
mutually helpful. hours a.t home he would' be just. aS5;ltis~.> 

PREss COM MrITEE. . fied 'Yiththe. old cunains .. The soft coloBt ' . 

================== the pretty-dishes, the initialed linen-' . wha:f~', : 
" . do . those thing$ mean' t~ the. husband "iuid': ." ...•. 

. A gentle heart is more to be desired than' . father' ~xceI!t that the:r-.please·.the-wif~Jo,,:.: 
a stored brain. For education is successful· ,vhom' he WIshes to gtve·· all that he.~ can! ' 
in so far as it train.s· one to live helpfully" I remembered how~ hard~Jerusalem w()rkt,(t 
and happily with other' people.~.onti1ieti(; . arid, how. ~illiIigly he.J)aitP.the ,billse_ ; .-:,::';',' 

~ • •• • l, "'~' .' ~. _ .. _.", ",,,,; •• • 
.' .. ,")' 
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- . How little the things m~n pay for, the 
things women buy, add to the _man's hap
piness. To ~i man, home does not mean 
color schemes and rugs, pictures and bas
kets of plants, dusting and sweeping, shin
ing silver and dainty china. Ah, no! it 
-merely means a .!etreat, such a retreat as 
any four walls could offer if only the door
way holds a woman's smiling, encouraging 
face. Home-it means -nourishing meals 
such as any tiny table- 'could set forth; it 
means rest such as any comfortable_ couch 
could give. All the things-. the colonial 

-lines, the dull polish, the solid .mahogany, 
the sterling silver, the linen chest-he thinks 
of -as- a fitting frame for '-the mistress of 
his home, and he gives them cheerfully, 
though he may have to sacrifice to them the 
"book of verses underneath- the bough" and 
even some of the companionship that should 
be his by right. Too otten we- wives give 
to the care of that -frame time that Wft-

·ought to spend in "singing in the wilder
ness."-The Youth's"- Companion. 

~ 

, From the Report of the Chil4ren' 8 

Bureau 
JULIA c. LATHROP 

'_ Why are there so many deaths among 
country -babies and country mothers? And 
\vhat should the Federal Government do 
about it? Miss Julia C. Lathrop in her 
fourth .annual report as chief of the Chil-

: dren's Bureau describes its new rural stud
ies of child and maternal welfare which 
combine a scientific inquiry with work- of 

, itpmediately practical value to the children 
of the I!eighborhoods visited, and suggests 
a constructive plan for the future. 

The: report :gives many reasons for ex
t~nding this rural work. First, the Census 
Bureau's figures show average-infant mor
tality rates in -the rural districts higher than 
the-mortality rates found by the Children's 
Bureau in the mor~ prosper~us sections of . 

, the' cities which it has studied. 
Again, the Census figures show a mark

edly-high death rate among country women 
o£child-bearing age for which a large num
ber of preventable deaths from mat~rnal 
causes appears to be _ 'responsible. It is es" 
timated that more than., 15,000 women die 
yearby year in the United State~ from con-' 

,ditions incident to maternity, while the ex-
,', "tent of unnecessary ill health is at present 

unk.Jlown. "The sickness" or death of a 
mother iiievitably lessens the chances of 
her baby for life' and health, and it is plain 
that the question of maternal care in rural, 
districts is of genuine public interest." 

An argument for better care of rural 
childhood is based on the high percentage of 
physical defects among children in rural 
schools given in reports of state boards of 
health. Miss Lathrop concludes: "These 
compadsons are a strong indication that 
there is room for great permanent improve
ment in maternal and child welfare in rural 
districts. The day when all children shall 
be well born and well cared --for is far 
ahead, but surely that day should dawn 
first' for the country." 

In connection with the Bureau's rural 
studies a child hygiene expert holds a chil
dren's health conference to which' parents 
bring their children for examination and 
advices about daily care (but not for med
ical diagnosis or treatment)., Parents have 
shown great eagerness for this kind of help 
in the counties already visited, bringing 
their childre'n often long distances, over bad 
roads, and even sacrificing farm work .for 
the journey. 

State and other local officials are urging 
the Bureau to co-operate with them in sim
ilar studies and demonstrations in many 
States, 'and a number of rural units to ex
tend - this work are among the items for 
which the Bureau asks a larger staff and 
appropriation.' Miss Lathrop believes that 
such Federal studies, making plain the ne
cessity and suggesting a method, are bound' 
to lead toward adequate local provision for 
maternal and child welfare. 

Some Interesting Figures Concemin~ 
U nele Sam' 8 Cbildren 

In connection with the article above,' it 
may be interesting to recall some of the 
figures regarding c~ildren' compiled from 
the report of the. 1910 census. In 1913, 
the Children's Bureau issued the first part 
of a handbook of Federal statistics of chil
dren, ,- and according to figures ga~hered 
carefully from census tables of, 1910, it. 
furnished the following data. 

On April 15, of that year, there :were in. 
the United States 29,499,136 children' un
der fifteen years of age and they made up 
about one third of the e-ntire population. 
Most of these-were American-born. 'Tho~e 

,"', -,,, 
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foreign-born numbe;ed on' 7~346. There 
were 7~225,56g native white children with 
one or both parents foreign-born. ,The 
native white children with both parents 
native-born numbered 17,731,580. The 
number of negro, children was 3,665,107. '. 

The negro children are mainly in the I 
Southern "and Southwestern States, while 
the foreign-born whites are mostly found 
in New England and in the Middle Atlantic 
and N ()rth Central States. 

The importance of work among 'the chil
dren of rural districts is apparent when we 
learn that less than one child in five is -
living in a city of Ioo,ooo inh;abitants or 
over, and that three children in five are liv
ing in villages of less than 2,500 inhabitants, 
or in strictly rural communities. Espe
cially in the South Atlantic and South Cen-
tral States is the percentage of children 
living in rural districts high. .. 

,Christianity Made Practical 
Today we can work the works of God 

in healing the sick by preventing sickness 
and keeping people well. Today we have 
learned that all the dark and tragic things 
that afflict our humanity have causes that 
can be known and recorded. Dis~ and 

'crime, poverty and blindness, feeble-mind-I 
edness and misery have causes that are hu-
man and social. Today the modern con
science demands that we find these causes 
and deal with them. Today we can prevent 
much sickness, reduce the death rate one
half, provide that no person shall be blind
or,lame, and save the last life from tuber
culosis. We will heal the sick by keeping 
people well. We will feed the hungry by 
creating an industrial system where every , 
one can earn and- eat his daily bread. Once 
we were content to build hospitals; today 
we teach the laws of sanitation. Once we 
'were satisfied to nurse the consumptive girl. 
Today we demand a sanitary home for ev
ery ,one. Once we built orphanages. 
Now we want to know why children are 
orphaned. Once we were content to run a 
Red Cross Society.· Now we illsist that 
the slaughter shall stop. This is our, mod
ern way of continuing'- the ministry of 
Christ and working miracl~s in his name. 
-SamuelZan,e Batten, D. D.- ' 

Reason deceives us'; consciences, never. 
-;-Rousseau. 

Blessed Are' -My',' Enem.iea 
, ., 

Blessed are my enemies, -for they tell me;" 
the -truth when my friends flatter me. . " 

Blessed are my enemies, for they pr6Vent 
all, men, speaking well of ~e. - . 

Blessed are my enemies, for they tell,me 
what they don't like in me, rather than the, 
things they do like. . 

Blessed are my enemies, for they provide 
an obj ect of love outside-the small circ1~ of 
my selfishness. ' . , 

Blessed are my enemies, for, t~ey rub off 
the artificial varnish'. and make me -see my 
natural complexion. , 

Blessed, are my enemies, for their'mirror . 
of biting sarcasm and scathiilgreb~es re-_ 
veals me to myself. 

Blessed are my enemies, for they, like the' 
true physician" will dare expose my inward. 
rottenness long -hidden, by the deceptive" 
coddling of friends~ _ 

Blessed are my enemies, for Jhey ruth~ 
'lessly drag out to' the noonday -light my -'~ 
many weaknesses so long covered by my 
deceived and deceiving friends. 
, Blessed are my' enemies,'.ior they .. cut to " 
the heartiof my self-deeeit and probe to th~ , 
marrow ~f ~y sinful life, and thus lead me, 
if I am wise, to cleanse the impure comers 
of my heart and to, redeem myself from 
s(!om and inferiority. " 

Blessed are my enemies when they revile 
me and persecute me and say 3:11manner 
of evil against me truly for t}1eir ow~ grati
fication. Let me rej oice and be exceed-

,ingly glad, for such will make a stro'ng man 
out of me if I am wise in understanding 
the philosophy' of One who said: "Love 
your enemies."-Repairer. 

"Thump-rattle-bang!" went the piano, ac
cording to the Detroit J oumal. ,"What are 
you trying to play, Jane'?" called out her-
father from the next room._ "', 

"It's an exercise from my new in,struc
tion book, 'First Steps in' Music,' " _-she an..,,-t' 
swered. -., . 

"Well, 1- knew you were playing with-, .. 
your feet," he said grimly, "but' don't step 
so--heavily on the keys-it disturbs my , " 
thQughts,." ! 

, The more GOd empties your hands 'from 
other work, the more you may -know that 
he has speCial work to give them.-E. H. 
Gar:rett. 
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••• [JOuNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
> 

llBV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER. N. Y. 
.... Contributing Editor 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Work 

" one, and at its state convention at Syrac:use, 
N; Y., in June,. the State Union provided 
for its organization. 

Our own denominational . Christian En
deavor vvorkers,have recogtUzed" the need 
.of such a department, and the Young Peo
pl~'s ~oard has appointed Mr. C. B. West,. 
one of our ,competent Christian E"ndeavor 
vvorkers, ·to have the over,sighf of the de

-Oite can not say that this department or partment. He calls our attention to the 
.. ::,c . thaT' department "is the mor.e important importance of Intennediate vvork in an ar

'branch of Christian Endeavor work. It' is tide which vvill be found elsewhere in this 
,,.::- ; all important, and each department supple- issue.· If you have not an Intermediate 
. .;', ·ments the other, at least it should. But it society in your church; and feel the need· of 

frequently happens, in churches where it, write to him for more definite informa
Christian Endeavor wor~ i$ attempted at tiona His address is, C. B. West, Dakota 

: .·aII~ that the work is more often carried on Wesleyan Y. M. C. A., Mitchell, S. D., 
, through the Junior and Young People's de- The editor would also suggest that you 
',partments, while the Intermediate depart- send for the "Intermediate Handbook,''' 

ment is not made use of. There is Ca rea- which can be obtained of the United So
son' for this, usually. - There are 'few, ciety of Christian Endeavor, Boston, for 
'~hurches but have a sufficient number of ._ ten cents postpaid. 
children of the Junior age (under four-_ 
teen) for a Junior society, but it is ofte~' Are Intermediate Societies Essential? 

", the case that there, are not enough young 
,people .-from fourtee'n years of age and Are your Junior graduates drifting away 
up, to _ justify both an Intermediate and a from the Senior Christian Endeavor be

~. >,;'Young People's society. The consequent cause they have'nothing. to do ? 'Do the 
,_ result is that the boys and girls from four-- older people' in your society spend all the 
- - teen, to seventeen, or thereabout, are in- . time in the meetings giving their .own opin
: · eluded with those somewhat older., and of- ions so that the whole Christian Endeavor 

":' terr much older, than themselves. Another work is' unattractive to boys' arid girls of 
consequent result i$ that the older ones do high-school age? If so, organize an' In-

-all the real work; the younger o'nes seem termediate or High School society. We 
to have no interest in the work~ and we ou!!ht to have many more Intermediate- so

: 'wonder why. The reason is easy to pe, deties in the denomination than. we now' 
: seen. They are a little too old to be in have. If you wish information Qn how to. 
. the Junior society" and a little too young star.t an Intermediate society, ~rite to C. B .. 
, to' be in the regular Young People's sod- West, F>akota Wesleyan Y. M. C. A.,. 

·,~ety. They should be organized into a so- Mitchell, S. D., who has charge of the In
'- ciety of their own-the 'Intermediate. termediate Department of the Young Peo-
,. . The United' Society of Christian En- pIe's Board. ' , 
. !:ieavor recogniz~s the importance of Inter- _ Read for yourself ,the ,following, -testi
· •. mediate work, and the reason for this is monials from active'Intermediate societies 

,;given" in the Expert, Christian Endeavor .. and be convinced of Jhereal'practical value 
< handbook in defining' the duties of the In-. of Irite11l1ediate work. 
' .. ,: , termediate superintendent. _ It says that - ". Salem, . W. Va.-l'The largest per cent 

, the work of the superintendent is imp'ortant' of losses in the- church come because of lack 
, : '~because she takes the boys and girls. at of proper handling of young people too old' 
'. th~. mQst important1:ransition period of ad- for . Junior work and not confident or in-

olescence" the period when most conver- :terested enough for the regular Young" 
,. sians are made and most characters ate People's society work. It- is by far the-
";~~ed for good or evil." . most important work." . 
,,:,~~::~ecognizing the need of an 'Intermediate 'Alfred 'Station, N. Y.-, "I think it is of 
';4~artment; the Junior superintende'nt of great value to the adolescent boy and girl.'" 
Jhe~New'York State Union recommended The superintendent at Battle. Creek, 

,~.~a(a s\lperintendent be named to organize Mjch., says that' it is very necessary in- their 

" 

small' church arid ought to be more so in " \ mankind could" rest 'and'build: its:hriPe~~?~. 
'larger churches. .~ Philosophy, ~tatesmanship, religiQn, h~d~al~:'. ',: 
. Milton, Wis._uOf. t!te utmost ,imp?r-' done·.!heirbest, but .failed t~ meetthe::n,e-;~. 
tance~ -Very valuable link betwee'n Junl0r .. cessities of-, the, real man ... Morality):1.ad:·,>· 
and regular 'Christian Endeavor. Young' become lax, viceprevai1ed~ souls that .. h,ad: ..... 
people express themselves, with growing not become insensible were tonitentedWith~,~/:: 
freedom .. A young man who came from remorse: " -In the, face of death-there :was'" , ..... . 
a ,society recently, .3Vh~re he let the F older dark resigna:fion, or : utter hopelessness,· ~r"f' . 
ones do the talking, now takes 'part in our outbursts ot wrath against the gods." .. ' ",': 
meetings regularly. He is like the\ rest, . There is .ehough of hopelessness, despair, . 
enthusiastic over our society. The mem- ' unbelief, and 'vice" even now; and it seems, . 
bers are also very good about "attending almost> absurd, mockery, to talk of, "peace,;~· ... · 
church prayer meeting." '-'onearth, goOd will. toward men," ,wh~So' " 

,Alfred, N. Y.~"It is a necessity if we many natio'ns are bent on destroyirigeach' 
are to' do for the boys and girls what the other. But what if Christ had not comet
Master asks of us, for the boys and girls There· could' be no ultimate ·-hope of' ever. 
between twelve and sixteen feel too old for· bringing'peace and good will out 'of the. 
the Junior and too yourig for the Senior 50- present awful carnage. ~. And there~o~ld'" 
ciety; consequently if there is no Interme- be no hope of reclaiming men's, souls ,from 
diate society they simply drift and many the sordidness of life,' made so . by" sin.. . .... 
,are never brought again under the influ-' . Were it· not for hope in Christ that a bet~,'. ~ •.. ' 
ence of the' church." . , ter condition will some day come out 6fall<' 

Nortonville, I~an.-"The Intermediate "the. butchery, and .miseryand sorrow, the" ' .. ' 
age is an age of religio~ awakeni~g, and despair of . the world might"'well b~ 'greater-,' 
presents a great ,opportunity for religious -than ever before in, its history. Butthe 
education~ which the church c~n not af- one hope of the world is Christ:, " It is not ,: <, 

ford to overlook." the fault- or inefficiency of Chnst that the .. 
so-called Christian world welt~rs in--sin."~ -

. Christ has' not failed, Christianity has not 
FulfillIng Christ's Cominl! failed. Men, nations, bav~ been weighed 

Christian EndeavlW Topic for Sabbath Day, in the:balances -and; found wantinghecause . 
.. December 23, 1916 they"have f~led to .apply the principles of , .. 
, Dally Jle .... g. " Chri'stianity. " The' Christmas message, is 

Sunday-Publishing the message (lsa. 40: 9-11) just as full of hope, just· as true, just. as . 
Monday-Praying. for men (Jas. ,5: 16-~) sweet as ever. jJesus is still the door, the" . 
Tuesday-Fishers of men (Matt. 4: 18-20) Good Shepherd, the way, the tf.!1th,. and the 
Wednesday---Examples for men· (Titus 3: I, 2) -life of men. ' ' 
Thursday-Lovers of men ( 1 John 3: 14-18) 
Friday-Victory (Rev. 5: 6-14) . In an editorial that appeared in one of . 
Sabbath Day-Helping to accomplish the purpose the leading religious papers two ~a~ag~,' 

of Christ's coming (John 10: 1-16) o:nly a few. months after thebegtnrung of .. , 
(Christmas meeting) -the European wa(, the writera~ked. this" ... ~ 

Not many months ago the writer' read 'question, "In ;the ~ight o~ these things .[ the. . 
one of the Rev. Dr., Jowett's deeply deplorable conditions in·thewar-stricken~·, 
spiritual sermons, in which he used these countries], cart we in Americ~ celebrate.· .. ' ',' 
words'- of:lesus' for his, text., ."If, 1 ~a~ . Christmas ~with-hope .or gladnes~?". .~ .. 
not come . -:.'~ It made a de~p ImpreSSion That was two years ago,' but the answer: ~. 
upon my mind.. In it he setforthlhe hope- . given to the question the!} is no less'ttile ,'.' 
less condition, th~ despair of the world, of now. The wt1ter goes on to say: "We' .. 
humanity, had Jesus not come. But a sin-' think we may. In the firs~ pl~ce, .let ~~'~e- ....• 
ful :world, a world without Christ, is always member that the world IS . feehllg With. 

a hopeless world; and a sinful life, a life. deeper certainty everyday, even theworld~~ 
without Christ, is always a hopeless life. . of Europe, that the only,hope of the world:
It has always been so. Historians ~tell us' is Ch~st,_ ~at ~e only u1tim!lte way ?ut()f 
that "intense dissatisfaction was ,dIffused' all thIS '~sery IS through him. Itl~~.:,~ne> ... 
throughout society at the time of our Lord's -Qf ~e leaders ': of .anati()n ,1Jowsuff~g:, .' . 
coming ..... Everywhere ·there was a d~p ternbly from part tn ;thewar 'whoh~· Just: 
Jongingfor' some ~ternal verity upon which said': . 
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. ,f( '~emu~~ despair of healing" humanity 
tu;lless there IS on the throne of the universe 
a God who is bent upon that cure. The 
hope of. the world's cure dep'ends upon 
whether there be. upon the throne of God 
a Lamb of God who taketh away the sins 
of the world, and is able to exercise the 
h,ealing power to cure the open sore of the 
world. l\1"en ,are cherishinO" visions of a 
united- humanity, hopes of ~oncord and a 
~or~d:s brotherhood, of nations co-operat
mg Instead of contending, of men united to 

··prod~ce the highest degree of well-being 
, for, the whole human family; but of what 

,avail is it to piCture a dream unless there 
~s ~h;, power to realize it? "What profit 
IS It, says the Second Book of Esdras 
"that ,ther; should ,. be showed, a paradise: 
~hose frwt endureth without decay, where 
IS ab~nda~ce of ~ealing," if we shaIl- not 
~nter Into It? and how are we to enter into 
It? , ,!here. is no way possible of reaching 

. that paradIse where the tree3 of healinu 

grow ~n1ess GO? is bent upon it, 'and unles~ 
God IS determIned to realize it by that 
Person, Jesus Christ, who is the Lamb slain 
from .the ~oundation of the world to ac~ 
comphsh the great result of the world's 
healIng by the reconciliation of the world 
to God. " 

"'All men are feeling the impotency of 
human agencies a~on~ to reach a~ stage of 
,b!otherhood and JustIce where wars shall 

f.:. ~ no mo~e. .We have had Hague confer
ence~, arbItratIon ~reaties, peace conference 
and mnumerable other agencies and they 
h~ve failed to prevent these u'nspeakable 
thin~s,.. ,The world is feeling that without 

, Chnst 1~ the heart tirst they are unavailing. 
,vy e belIeve that all the world will turn to 

, him _ after these awful days are over as 
nev.er before, saying, "To whom else shall 

. 'Ye go? Thou hast t4e words of eternal 
l~e.. Let us gather about the manger and' 
see If he can not do. for us what we can 

" ,.not do for ourselves." , " 
. Only another way of saying that Christ 

, IS th!, doo.r through.which poor sinning hu-
·':cm~ty, hIS wanderIng ,sheep, may ~ter in 
.~nd be saved and find-pasture and eternal 

life (v. 9). _ 
Christ ~ame that .we, the sheep of his 

pasture, mIght have hfe, and have it abund
antly (~. I?). It was for us th'at he laid 
~own ~lS hfe (v. II), and back of it all 
IS God S love (v.'17). 

Christ came not alone for the Jews, but 
to shepherd aI] the world, all nations, all 
humanity. 

This being then the purpose of Christ's 
~oming, it becomes the duty of every be
hever, e~ery Christian Endeavorer, to help 
~ccomph.sh the purpose of his coming, that 
IS, to brIng peace and'"" good will, salvation 
in this life, and in the world to come, life 
eternal. 

SOME SUGGESTIVE THOVGHTS 
"Christ can not, dispense with human aid 

in s~ving the world, because men are saved 
as they work for one another~" 
, "As. Christ's c~ing was' the greatest 
eve'nt In the history of the w,orld, so what 
~e ~o to carry out the purpose of his com
Ing IS the greatest event of our history." 

."VY e can aU do one thing to fulfil Ch["ist's 
mISSIon that no one else can do: make our
selves genuinely Christian." 

THOUGllTS FROM OTHERS 
A civilization which takes n'o heed of 

Christ can not prevaiL-Winston Churchill. 
The ~en that have redeemed human his

tory have been men that got their enthusi
asm for humanity out of the cross.-M. D. 
Ho~e. - _ 

To become Christlike is the only thing in 
the ,vorl? worth caring for, the thing be
fore whIch every ambition is folly and 
lower achievement vain.-Drummond. 

A point of view is the mold into 'which 
men's thoughts flow to come forth charac
te~.-Y out~' s C; otnpanion. The only safe 
pOInt of VIew IS the Christ point of ,view. 
Only as we have his point of view can we 
help to fulfil his coming. 

YOUR THOUGHT 
.. What was the purpos,e of Christ's c~m-
Ing? . 

To what point has the fulfilling of 
Christ's coming advanced? , 
. ~o what extent are we' responsible in

d~vldual~y for accomplishing the purpose of 
hiS comIng? . 
. What part !S your society taking in help-
Ing to ~ulfil hIS coming? ' , 

It is the whole business of the church 
and it is the business of the whole church; 
to give the gospel to the whole world as 
speedily as possible.-Anon. 

" 
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L~ S~' K. Letter he could kee~' the book and bring ~e 75 
REV. GEORGE M. COTTREt.L cents, otIlerwise return the book. Won,,;;, 
!. 'der how' that will work? That is like·.-

, ',Are' there two or 'three good men who $elli~g washing ·machines by placing'them ., ':':::, 
would like a job next summer in the Sani- on-triaI. .,. ; .~ , . .' .. ,:,' 
ta~ium orchard a~d garden at Battle Creek, - ReserVed Force~Stored Energy~-This 
Mich.? If so w~Ite to L. E. Babcock, R. 7, demand for big sums of money for :'out 
Box 208, above CIty., schools this y~ar has forced the questions, 

We have not, received the 1,000 L. S. K. --of our. ability ... ;It is -.noticeable ,that just 
replies yet to our letter. Oh, no. That such bIg undertakings are going, on ,aU 
pleasure is to be spread out over many arounp. us .. Lately Washburn College,c9,u-'-,~ ". 
weeks. But we have received about one pleted a $200,000 canvass of Topeka. The, "-~_ 
seventeenth of the number and also our last week or two witnessed 'our Commer-,' '.,>, 
firs~ car~ from the most d~linquent State, ,cial, Oub (now Chamber of Commerce) se;" 
whIch WIll at least, save her from a score- . cu!e I ,200 members for 3 years' member~
less record. Fourteen from New York: ship at $20 per year. In the same time 
9 fr9m I?wa;: 5 from Wisconsin; 3 each the R. R. Y. M. C. A. here has taken in ... 
from IndIana and Minnesota' 2 each from 550 new members. The Methodistsliave, ' 
I1}i~ois, Florida, Pennsylvani~, West Vit- ab~ut finished th~ canvass for $6bo,OOo for' 
ginla and Nebraska. None of the rest theIr,school at WInfield, and about as much' 
'more than one. Practically all of these was raised not , long, ago for their school 
either take, the RECORDER or promise to. at Baldwin. So while $105,000 for l\tIilton 
Many o! them tithe. Can't the rest of the . ,loo~~-awfully big, for.a little people, and, 
L. ~. K s speed up a little and get in your SolICItor ~and9Iph. was, depressed ,by its 
replIes before ' January I? The RECORDERS con~emplatIon, yet ,It can be done-we Call 
all ought to be started before that time. do It, and _.already the tide has so turned 

The Sabbath School Board reports that it?- Brotl;ler: Randolph's' mind that he be~ .•.. 
they ~ want 500 more new members this gins to: have dreams of $500.000. Why 
year. ,L.et. ~s try' and do our part of this we have .men in our denomination who 
work by JOInIng the Home Department Sab- could.,-tnree, four,or a half dozep of 
bath School. them,~pay the whole bill and possibly be 

All Colporteurs.-Why can!t we L. S. the better for it, if they 'only thought so. 
K's al~ be colporteurs, agents for the R.&- ,But the rest are nbt g-aing to shirk their 
CORDER, Pulpit and The Great Test? / ' part by a'ny means. , 

!.his "L. S .. K. has' the right idea and One Thanksgiving Sermon.-~Is~iah 33: " 
Splrtt: Here IS another not wholly indif- 16-17. Four reasons the ChrIstian man- . ' 
ferent to work for L. S. K's and for more ~ has for thanks. ' . ' 
subscribers for the RECORDER. I am send~ . I. His position: "He shall dwell, on, 
ing today two new subscriptions for the hIgh." . "-
RECORDER, dir~ct to the publishing house.' . 2. His -protection: "His place ,of de .. 
In all our wanderings have had the R.&-' fence shall be' the .munitions of rocks." , 
CORDER, for bu~' own use. and have helped . 3· ~is p.r~vision : "B~ead' shall he 
others to have It. Here IS to your success .' given hIm; hIS waters sure. ' , 
and good co~rage." , 4. ~is .pro~pects: "Thine eyes shall see' , 

Let 'U'3 train ourselve.s· for successful the KIng ,In hIS beauty: they shall behold 
~gents. -Just see what 1,000 of us could do" th~ l~nd that is very far off." (Dr. W. B. ' 
If we each secured even' one subscriber for H~nson, of Portland; Ore.) 
RECORDER, or The Great Test. Think I'll I should like· to see part 'of Brother " 
send. at once for at least 5 copies of -The Edwin, S~aw's serm6n in this week'~,RE- ., 
Great ,Test and just force myself to dis- CORDER In tomorrow's Topeka Capital.:L.' 
pose of them .. A good Methodist ma-n was Perh~ps I c~n if I am, not too slothful to:.. 
In the office the other day, who thinks the copy It ,. for ~em. '-. 
gr.eat final world catastrophe is very _,im- Topeka, Kan., 
mlnent. I loaned him my copy of Lorna Dec. 2, 1916. 
Selover and told him he could read 5 chap- ' 
~ers-Iater extended it to 10, and if he was "Keep your shop and'your shop will keep, 
Interested enough then to want to finish it you." , , 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

The Wind and the Leaves 
"Come, little leaves," said the wind one day, 
·Cotne o'er the meadows with me and play. 
-Put on your dresses of red and gold, 
For summer has gone, and the days grow cold." 

SOon as the leaves heard the wind's loud call, 
.. '. Down they came fluttering, one and all; 

Over. the brown fields they danced and flew, 
Singing the soft little songs they knew. 

"Cricket, good-by, wftve been friends So long, 
Pretty brook, sing us your farewell song; 
Say -you are sorry to see us go, 
Oh! you will miss us right well, we know. 

_. "Dear little lambs, in your fleecy fold, 
Mother will keep you from harm and cold; 
Fondly we've watched you in vale and -glade
Say, will yo~ dream of our loving shade?" 

Dancing and whirling the little leaves went, 
Wmter had called them and tl1ey were content. 
Soon fast asleep in their earthly beds, 
The snow laid a soft mantle over their heads. 

. -Unidentined. 

The Sermon for Children: The Little 
Minister 

. , 

room will dose the door.' Little lessons 
well learned make bigger tasks more easily 
accemplished. . 

The real work of life, however, that God 
has for every young person is not so much 
closing wooden doors, but opening the 
doors of life that others may come to -God. ' 

Long before he was born Samuel's 
mother hoped he would become a little min
ister. All through his babyhood his 
mother meant to give him back to God. 
When she thought he was old enough, pos
sibly at the age of six, she took him to the 
tabernacle where Eli was the minister, and 
left Samuel there to do whatever work Eli 
gave him to do. "And the child Samuel 
ministered unto- the LOrd." 

Having been blessed with a good mother, 
and also haVIng the advantage of a good 
church, what more did he need to fit him 
for his great life-work? Much,as mother 
and pastor or Sabbath-school teacher may 
do for a boy, there comes a time when God 
speaks directly to him. It was so with 
young Samuel. It was decision day at 
,Samuel's church, and God was calling. 

There is a lovely valley in the province 
of Saskatchewan calle~ Qu'appelle; the 
meaning of this French word is "Who 
calls ?" An Indian legend tells that a 
young brave redskin was hastening in his 

And Samuel opened the doors of the birch bark canoe up the river to woo and 
house of the Lord. r Samuel 3: IS· win a bride, when he heard a vQice calling 

Some young people have heard the com- him by' name. "Qu'appelle? Qu'appelle?" 
mand so often to "shut that door" that was his reply. A second time he heard his 
they come to think they exist almost for name. Again he exClaimed, "Qu'appelIe? 
no other, purpose than to cIqse a door. Qu'appelle ?" On he sped until he reached 
Little Bobby's father was a doctor, and the Indian encampment, and pushing 
Bobby liked nothing better than, to take through the bush to a tent he entered to find 

" his father's case in hand- and go down the a beautiful Indian maiden-dead. ~ 
street for a block or two to some imag-. When Samuel heard a voice'in the night 
inary patient. One winter's day when he watches the question that flashed acros~ his 
started out he forgot to dose the door. young mind was, "Qu'appelle? Qu'appeHe? 

"Bobby," called mother's voice sweetly, Who calls?" There was only one human 
,-_"please close that door." But Bobby was voice to call him by name in that taber-

in a hurry and went on. nade. But it was not a human voice. 
. 'tRobert," came' father's sterner voice, 'Once, twice, thrice he hears, "Sam-

,. "close that door." .uel, Samuel." "Qu'appelle?" It was God 
Bobby ret~ed arid' closed the door.· calling. It was not to be wondered at that 
Some time later he came in quietly, put Samuel did not know who called. 

. up: the~ case, and started upstairs. When Theodore Parker was a little lad, 
"Bobby," said mother, "how's your pa- one day)1e came to a pond where he'saw 

tient ?". a small turtle sunning itself upon, a stone 
. ''Dead,'' was .the laconic answer. "Gone which rose out of the water. He picked 

.. dead while I was' shutting that old door/' upa stick, and was just about to strike 
. ": It js no small victory & won when a boy the turtle when a voice within him said, 
,without being told every time he leaves a "Stop!" He was alarmed and did not 

./ 
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strike. 'Hie ran home to ask his mother., 
"Qu'appelle ?" An~ ~o~er toldhi~ it was . 
the voice of God wtthtn htm-Copsclence-:
and that his moral s~fety depended upon hiS 
heeding that divine voice. ". 

The. value of a mother like Mrs. Parker 
or a pastor like Eli is that iliey may be able 
to interpret for us the voice of the Lord, 
but there is something that no o~e can do 
for us. When God calls a boy th~t boy 
must decide and respond for' hlmsel~; 
"Speak Lord for thy servant' heareth. 
"God c~ning, yet shall I not hear ?'~ Shall 
I not be willing for the next word? God's 
first call is by name, thereby calling. to son
ship· but his next call is to service. To 
open'the doors of life that many may come 
into their Father's-House. Samuel was not. 
too young- to hear the voice and to heed the 
call to service. 

I t is much easier to come into this serv
ice of God when we are young than if we 
refuse until manhood is reached. 

If you follow a river up to its source y~u 
will find it gets smaller, and at last it IS 
only a silver thread winding through the 
meadow. Only a step will take you acro~s. 
There is only a step between you and a hfe 
of service for God. Take it now. . 

When Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, the 
world-renowned. evangelist, was a boy at
tending Sabbath school, he heard in C:t d~
cision-day serVice the call of God to dedi
cate his young life. He did so, and has 
ever since then been opening many doors 

A story. told. by the Bishop. oJ .,Lond.~~,::· 
illustrates how we may, lilie' Samuel,opet:l.;:.,_ 
,the doors of the house of the Lord. .. .. . ..... , 

How \\Tell I :remember,. he said~gOing, 
into .one of your homes,w~ere I-found.a:·: 
blind man 'in terrible pam. 1_ tried- to' see, '. 
what I could· do for him. I said to·his;~ .. 
wife: "What do you do when father has , :' 
such terrible ·pains?". And she answered;" ".~ 
"Little Alice generally sings .to him." J" 
said, ''W ould little Alice sing to him. now, . 
as the pain is so bad?'" There stood up'. a 
little child, the angel of the nouse, and 
sang-

"Ob, give me Samuel's mind, , 
A meek, unwavering faith, 

To thee obedient atld resigned . 
In life and death; 

That I may read with childlike eyes 
Things that 'are hidden ,from .the 'wise." 

.' 

And as she sang that which'she had leame<f· .. ~ . 
in the Sabbath school in her clear, childish , ..... . 
treble tears coursed down the blind man's . 
cheek~ a look of beautiful happiness came " ... 
into his face, and the ·lines of pain di~d . 
away. A fortnight afterward he was tak~n ' 
down ftoni his. cross and passed from his -
pain and his blindness il1to the la4d of ever
lasting life, where there is no more pam; 
but even in Paradise he will hardly hear 
sweeter soti'nds than those he heard from-.. 
his little child.-Rev. T., E.llo11ing, in 
Christian' Work., 

for multitudes to come into their Father's This little jingle is said to have been 
House. written by a girl only twelve years' old: 

Henry Drummond at the age of· nine 
heard E. P. Hammond, the children's evan- I~One day I saw a bUmble-bee bumbling o~ a 
gelist and through Mr. Hammond heard· And as I r~:~ a~ng, he stung me on the 
the v~ice of the Lord. He at once opened, nose. . / 
the door of his life to Christ and grew' up My nose in pain it swelled so 'large' it looked, . 
to be the opener of the door that many . Jike a potato,., .. . . . 
entered into a life of happiness and serv~ So Daddy said; but Mother_ thought 'twas more. . 

h d f th h like a tomato. '-- '", 
ice. A boy opens t e oors 0 e ouse And now, dear children, this advice I hope you'll _ . 
of the Lord when he lets his life speak for take from me, .". . , .. 
Jesus. That when you see a bumble-bee, just let that· 

. h· h hI' ·bum· hIe be." The many ways In w IC we can e p 
others to.come home to God, and to live the =====================:;:: 
Christian life will be clearly seen if we al
ways cultivate··a sensitive moral nature,· 
quickly obeying. the voite of the Lord. 

" 

"Ob, give me Samuel's ear-
The open· ear, 0 Lord, 

Alive and quick to hear .. 
Each' whisper of. thy Word; 
Like "'hlin to' answer at thy 
And to obey thee first of all." 

call, . 

t'Billy" ·Suiiday has thrown him~elf' ~o~t. . 
heartily into the ·anti-liqu·orfigh~ m ~lchl~-> 
gan, a.nd in addition to !he use of his 12- : 
centimeter guns in DetrOIt he ha~ beetl. ~V"7' 
ing up hi$' rest days in or~~r' to pres$®~~ >. 

battle in other cities-·· S~gt9aw, B~y Cttr"".,:· 
-Grand Rapids; and. ·others.-The~amily:"< . 

. Altar ... 
'. \ 
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Killed by Idle' Gossip PASSING THE THREE GOLDEN. GATES' 

Such was the verdict rendered by a cor-) ."Idle go.ssip does more h~rm than a~y
oner's jury in an English town not long thIng el~e m ~he w<?rld; and If the organlz

. ago. A young girl committed suicide. At ersof the antI-gossIp crusade have o~ly t~e 
the inquest it was'learned that the girl -had perseverance a!ld cou~age. to make It unl-
.' '.. ". versal, they WI~ do InestImable good for 

not ~engwltr o~ any.senous mIsdeed, but. the general happiness of the community. 
that th~ goSSIp dIssemInated by the w?men "Charity, like all else, should begin at 
of the vIllage black~~ed her name untIl she home; and those who can not join the cru
could bear the SUSpICIOUS looks and spoken sade should begin in their own family cir-
taunts no longer." e1e, and resolve not even to think ill of 

This premature death of an innocent girl, their frienq.s, acquaintances, or those of 
together with the verdict brought in by the whom they have little knowledge. When 
coroner's jury, set the people to thinking ugly tales are told them, these should be 
to such an extent that what is known as immediately forgotten. 

. an "anti-gossip crusade" was started. The "Before making a statement about any 
following from Pearson's Weekly, of Lon- one, do not fo;ge~ to let !t,pa~s the thre~ 
don describes it· golden gates:· Is It true? Is It needful? 
'. d 'I . k' d ';), "A society has been formed and rules an" s It In . . 

drawn up. The entrance fee has been fixed . These f~;m the motto of the ,antI-gos-
. at a nominal. sum, because the society de- slpcfUsade.. . 

sired- to embrace all classes both rich and These suggestIons are certainly worthy 
poor. ,Our richer wome.n a;e just as adept of the careful c~nsideration of every one 
at robbtngothers of theIr character as are of us, for. there IS hardly a pers~n In the 
the women of the working classes who chat world but IS tempted along these hnes. A 
with each other from their respective door- well-known ~riter has said, "Human ~eings 
steps.' confess re~dtly eno~gh that t~ey. lIke a 

"The organizers are quite hopeful of han;nIess bIt of gOSSIp, an,d ~atl utterly to 
miDimizing the number of gossips, because. realIze .that that·.'harmless bIt of gossip' 
they are convinced that the worst offenders grows In the tellIng, and assumes the pro

. talk scandal more from a matter .of habit portions of a harmful bit of scandal." 
than through any really malicious desire to A DEATH WITH EVERY BREATH 

injure another. It has been said that "with every breath, 
"Memllers must take a vow to avoid a reputation dies." And only the Judgment 

either. starting or spreading any unkind re- itself will reveal how many human lives 
nial'ks about anyone else, nor will they lis- have been shortened by criticism and gos
ten to a person who tries to tell them. To sip. If we can not form· an anti-gossip 

, repeat what they have heard, even if known . society, we can and should each appoint 
to be true, is equally as bad as to set the ourselves a committee of one to see that 
ball rolling. For the first ten breaches of there is less of this evil in the future than 

. this law, a fine is imposed, graduating from there has been in the past. In the mouth 
a shiIling up to the maximum fine of ten of those who are ready and waiting for 
shillings. After ten slips, the women are the Lord when he comes will be found no 
to be black_balled as incurables. . . . guile. 

':If we pick,up mud and throw.it at a When John Bunyan saw a criminal led 
Jashionably dressed lady ';ll1d spoil her out to be hanged, he said, "There, but for 
'clothes, she can get redress through the law. the grace of God, goes John Bunyan." And 
·.·No well brought up woman, however, ever but for the grace of God, every one of us 
dreams of throwing mud at lier friends. would be-nobooyknows where. We are 

"If, on the other hand, we imagine that to "judge not," that we "be not judged.". 
she is too_ flighty in her behavior, and, in . We may be more UlI,.worthr, in the sight of 
order to strengthen our belief, we repeat God, than the one we are criticizing. "No 
all hc;r ~vial little indiscreet actions, we matter how lowly the station of an individ
ar~flinging mud at her character', and she ual, or how underdeveloped his mentality, 
~get no redress_ unless it should happen he finds some one to look down upon and 

.' to mterfere with the earning of her liveli- criticize." 
- hood, or can be proved a malicious act. The following lines are easy.to rem em-
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ber, and may prove helpful in this connec
tion: 

"If you your lips 
Would keep_ from' slips, 

Five things observe with care: 
, To whom you speak~ 
Of 'whom you speak" 

And how, and when, and where." 

-Bernard p~' Foote, in Signs of the Times. 

Scout Insignia Stands for Something 
Definite 

Through careful maintenance of stand
ards, Scout Insignia have come to stand 
for something definite throughout the 
United States. . That's one difference be. 
tween the Boy Scouts of America and some
other so-called organizations which have 
taken up the scout name. 

When a boy w~ars a First Class scout 
pin it means that he has been examined by 
some authorized representative of National 
Headquarters and has demonstrated pis 
ability to pass all the requirements of the 
First Class scout test. 

FIRST CLASS SCOUT REQUIREMENTS 
Here are the First Class scout require

'ments of the Boy Scouts of America : 
I. Swim fifty yards. . 
2. Earn and deposit at least two dollars 

in a public bank. ., .. 
' 3· Send and receive a message by Sema
phore or the International Morse alphabet, 
including conventional signs, sixteen letters 
per minute. 

4· Make a round trip alone (or with an
other scout) to a point at least seven miles 

. away (fourteen miles in all), going on foot, . 
or rowing boat, and write a satisfactory ac
count' of the trip and things observed . 

5· Advanceq fir~t aid: know the meth
ods for panic prevention ;,what to do in case 
of fire, ice, electric, and gas accidents; how 
to help incase of runaway horse, mad dog, 
or snake bite; treatment for dislocations, 
unconsciousness,' p~isoning, fainting, apo
plexy, sunstroke, heat t exhaustion, ~nd 
freezing; know treatment for sunburn, Ivy 
poisoning, bites and stings, nosebleed, ear
ache, toothache,' inflammation or r;it in' 
eye, cramp or stomach ache, and chills; 
demonstrate artificial respiration. 

6. c Prepare and cook satisfactorily, in 
the open, without regular kitchen utensils, 
two of the following articles as may be di
rected: Eggs, bacon, hunter's stew, fish, 

· ,~ . . . .' .,: 

fowl, game,. pancakes, hoe-cake,. biscuit, .. 
hardtack or a "twist,'~ baked -on .' a- stick; 
explain to another boy the methods fol-.~.~· 
~w~. '. 

, 7· Read a map correctly; a~d draw, 
from field.notes made, on the spot, an intel- , 
ligible rough sketch map, indicating by tl}eir ': ' .. 
proper marks i~portant - buildings, roads,. 
trolley .1ines,main landmarks, principal ele:
vations etc. Point out a compass direc-

, . - I 
tion without the help of the compass. 

8. Use properly an ax for felling or 
trimming . light timber; or prod~cean, ar
ticle of carpentry,' cabinet-making, or 
metal. work made by ,himself. -Explaih th~ 
method followed. -. . . . , 

9· . Jtldge distance, size, number,height, 
and \veight within 25 per cent. . . . 

10. Describe fully from observatIon ten - .. 
species of trees of plants, including poison 
ivy, by their .bark, leaves, flowers, fniit, or 
scent· or six' specie~ of wild birds by their 
plum~ge, notes, tracks, or habits;' or six 
species of n;"Jive wild animals by their 
form, color, call, tracks, or habits; ~d the 
North Star, and name and describe afleast 
three constellations of stars~ 

II. Furnish satisfactory evidence that 
he has put into practice in _his daily life th~ 
principles of the Scout Oath and Law~ 

.12 .. Enlist a boy trained by himself in 
the requiremertts of a tenderfoot.' 

THE Boy SCOUTS Of AMERICA. 

200 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City., 

• 
The Rule of ~Three 

Three things to fight for-honor, country ~d 
home. . . _ 

. Three things to think about-life, death and-
eternd~. . 

. Three things to govern-temper, tongue and ' 
conduct . 

Three things to lov~ourageJ gentleness and 
affection. . , .- . 

Three things to hat~rueI~J arrogance and. _:-
ingratitude. . 

Three things to delight in-:-frankness, freedom' 
and beau~.· . , ' .... . _ 

Three things to avoid-idleness, loquacity and 
flippant 'jesting. .. ,.. . , 
. Three things to wish for-·health. fri~ds, and 

a cheerful spirit. . , . . .. . 
Three things to admire-inteIIectual" power, 

dignity and gracefulness: ' 
:-' -Exchange. -

... 
"If time be of all things the most pre

cious, then waste of time must;hC the 
greatest prodigality." ." 

. ! 
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. Contributing Editor 

The following paragraphs are furnished 
by 'Rev. ?vI. G. Stillman, of Lost Creek, 

. W. Va., as printed o~ the first. pag~ of .a 
.. little paper made by himself to Interest hiS 
. school in the Forward Movements. The 
reverse side of the sheet contains an ex
planation of the Sabbath-school lesson for 
that week. 

A Move 'Drward 
REV. M. G. STILLMAN 

__ LIFE 

Life means· Move Forward. It means a 
.better condition for growth· of character in 
the rising generation of young people. To 
get up more of right life in the Sabbath 
· school makes for better spiritual power, a 

'-.happier service. 
DEA-'I'H 

When we . .::ome to vigor of life that be-
comes a Christian, we. also get, a more 
proper apprehension of what dea~ means 
to the faithless souls. A law court In West 
Virginia may condemn an innocent man to 
death, but it may also 'cut' off the guilty 
from conversion. We ought to study the 
Scriptures to help the weak and guilty. 

HEALTH 

\Vhy does West Virginia have a com-
pulsory school law? Because parents so 

· often need the. help to take their proper . 
share in building the healthy state. No 
man has a right to make alfool of himself, 

.. and surely no man has a right to make 
.,fools of his ow:n or his neighbors' children: 
· Hence,. it.is even tenfold more necessary to 
- be wise concerning the Scriptures, for they 
: tell of the Divine Power for a healthy 
mind. 

TEACHERS . . 

· .. Why is there not a better appreCiation of 
the- high c~lling for Sabbath-school teach

. ers? It is easy to see that the' church 
member that has the lively interest in the 

. '. Word of Life that properly becomes the 

faithful, will be quite willing to tell· of his 
interest. It is also easy for a deaf and 
dumb class to greatlydiscoutage. a good 
teacher. There will be more teachers and 
preachers just as' soon as father and mother 
think enough of the Sabbath-sehool lesson, 
and have Christian grace to help the chil
dren to be interested. 

DEFENSE 

There is quite a cry in these days of war 
with big guns for an increase of military 
and naval. forces. Very well, so let it be, 
provided that our "big guns" in Congre~s 
have the divine wisdom to· prove that big 
guns without the grace of God behind them 
may make more war. than peace. ~he 
strongest defense agaInst -war, destructto'n 
and murder must be found in the life of 
Christ the P~ince of Peace. "Study to 
show thyself ... " 

KICKING 

Who's kicking? ' Oh, I don't know. 
There is most always somebody perform
illg that action. Some colleges of our land 
abolish football because k.icking becomes es
pecially dangerous in a short supply of 
moral "character wherein the love of power 
and applause exceeds' respect for law or 
life. Even the kick of a horse may kill 
the body, but the kick of a human being 
may be spiritual death to a soul. Let us 
beware, and let us boost . well this Move 
Forward. 

TAX FOR ROADS 

Some' politicians' . say that. the Mo~roe 
Doctrine is obsolete,' but it. matters !tttle 
compared with making theW ord of God 
obsolete by neglect. Some say tax the oil 
and, gas interests for good road~. Well, 
it would seem that the companies make 
enough bad roads. They should pay a just 
portion of the cost. But it must require 
an honest and expert lawyer, also working 
for a true solution of the problem, to de
termine the just rate. The companies hire 
the experts and practically own them~ If 
the people get any counsel it may be but 
the wisdom of' the politician of but small 
moral caliber. Taxation and ,morals very 
seldom have enough in common, but Move 
Forward. 

Decision Day ~as observ~d in the Verona 
Sabbath School October 28. . Six· young 
people that day accepted Jesus Christ ~s 
their Savior. Another deCided to move hiS 

membership from a'nother church to Verona Prohibitioj .• National: Issue 
where he now lives. Three of these young - The more the result of the lastelectiQn>'i':> 
people were baptized in the stream near is exami~ed, the clearer it becomes· that DO.,": 
V er~na Wlls, N ovem?er I I.. . A lady ~ho party or govern~ental policies we:re defi:
belongs to a MethodIst church was Im- .. nitelyapproved or - rejected.. Vjrtu~'Y 
mersed that day also. .~hree of th~se wh? . nothing was settled except that the nationaf 
went forward on DeCISIon Day wtll watt administration will remain Democratic. . •. 
until spring for baptism. .. In' remarkable contrast· to" this lack of a, ., .. . 

The Verona Seventh Day Baptist School 
and the Methodist "Episcopal Church of 
New London have united in a teacher ~rain .. 
ing class with Rev. WilliamM. Simpson 
as teacher. They are studying Hurlbut's 
"Outline Studies in the Old Testament" 
and Weigle's "The Teacher and the Pu
pil." . It is a· good plan for neighboring 
rural schools to work together in this way. 
I t economizes teachers, and besides there is 
added zest in a larger class. 

The \T erona Sabbath School is planning 
to observe the "White Christmas." . There 
was a white Christmas here a few years 
ago:-it snowed so hard that some who 
came to attend the exercises at the church 
had to st.ay al~ night.· s. 

• 
;;;. 

Lesson XIII.-December 23, 1916 
'UNTO Us A SON is GIVEN.-Isa. 9: 2-7 

Gold~n Text.-uFor unto us a child is hom, 
unto us a son is given; and the government shall 
be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be 
called Wonderful, Counsellor, MightY God, Ever
lasting Father, Prince of Peace." Isa. 9: 6. 

DAILY READINGS 

Dec. 17-Isa. 9: 2-7. Unto us a Son is iiven 
Dec. 18-Heb. 2: 1-8. The great salvation 
Dec. 19-Heh. 2: ~18. The great ,Saviour 
Dec. 20-John I: 1-18. The only begotten Soh 
Dec. 21-Luke 2: 41-51. The Father's business -
Dec. 22-Matt. 3: 13-17. The Beloved Son 
Dec. 23-Luke 2: I-~4-. The Son born 

(For, Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

I £ thou shouldst never see my face again, 
Pray for my soul. .. More things are wrought by 

prayer· 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy 

voice 
Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 
For what 'are men better than sheep or goats 
That nourish a blind life within the brain, 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer 
Both for themselves and those who call them 

. friend-? . 
For so the whole round earth is every way 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God. 

-Tennyson. 

decision _respecting the ,issues· that were ..... ~ .. . 
supposed to divide the two great parties.". .. 
was the verdict rendered upon a question.· ' .. 
which had not been recogni?!ed at all in the 
r,.ational contest. The liquor traftic·met-the-:·, 
most .overwhelming condemnation that has . 
been visited upon h in half a century.< .. ~ 

It is striking enough to say that States,· 
with an aggregate population of more than' 
5,000,000, voted them~elves un~er. pro1;tib!- '; 
tion last Tuesday, another electing aproht- . 
bition legislature and governor, and ~at 
this· action makes dry under local option, 

. more than 60 per cent of the people of the 
country and 85 per cent of its area. Yet 
these facts just begi·ri· to tell the story of . 
the liquor disaster. " ,_ .. 

Seyen years ago there were only_ 9 prohi-, '_ . 
bition States and a year ago the ·:numbe~.. ., 
committed tC: the prmciple had crePt. up .t, ....... . 
only 16. Now half the commonweal _os: 
have outlawed rum, a 25th State has de- ; 
elared· itself for similar action, and in many 
more the traffic is tolerated· in only a few 
centers of population. 

Because this tremendous sentiment is·' = . 

based upon economic truth and the facts o£.: ...... ' 
experience, it operates without -regard, to . 
locality,· political c partisanship· or any other .' . 
consideration. Of the 4' States . ~hich .: 
adopted prohibition last week, ·Michigan is. 
noted for lumb~ring, mining and tnaDufac
turing; Montana IS a mining and ca~le re-· 
gion ; Nebraska 'and South :qakota are,a~- " 
cultural. . The ·first and last were. earned .' . 
by the Republicans, the second and third by: 
the Democrats. . ... 

PROHIBITION DETERMINED THE RESULT. 

.. But "the all;..embracing sweep of the senti.:. 
ment, and its potency in accompIishi~g r~ 
suIts in spite of conflict over other ISSU~S,._ 
can not be fully u~derstood u!ltil one.ex
amines aU the contests where 1t reached a' .. 
decision. . For the· astonishing fact is. that 
even where prohibition was not .actuaIlya· 
recognized. factor, . it. determined· .tQe ,result .. 
and overturned- the most elaborate cam-.. 
paign arrangemenls _ of the big patpes .. ~ ' . 
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It _ is worth noting that Michigan, N e
braska and· South Dakota tried prohibition 
many years ago, but repealed the laws. 
That they have adopted the policy again 
means that there will be no going backward. 

Utah, one of the 2 States that remained 
faithful to the Republican partY in 1912, 
amazed the pqlitic:;ians by t1:1rning Demo
cratic this year. The change was a re
pudiation of the reactionary Smoot leader
ship, but it was due in great measure to 
anti-liquor sentiment. The legislature a 
year or so ago passed a prohibition law, 
b\lt the Republican governor vetoed it. This 
year· the Democratic candidate made his 
campaign on a pledge to sign the law if it 
were re-enacted, and the people made 
doubly sure by electing both him and a pro
hibition legislature.- The Wilson electors 
were carried in at the same time. 

Florida, naturally, had no real party con
test, but the fight for the governorship be
tween two Democrats was decided on the 
prohibition isstie. Beaten by the machine 
at the primaries', the dry candidate was 
named on an independent ticket and actu
ally defeated the .regular nominee. 

Kansas and Tennessee had. its effect in 
Michigan and, Nebraska. 

Idaho -was already dry territory, under an 
act of the legislature, but empWasized its 
decision last Tuesday by adopting a <;on
stitutional amendment. 

DEFENSIVE AND POLITICAL VICTORIES 

Defensive victories which were decisive 
were also won:' Liquor amendments de
signed to nullify or weaken the effect of pro
hibitory laws in the States of Washington, 
Colorado, Iowa, ,Oregon, Arkansas and Ari
zona were voted down. 

But perhaps the most significant revela
tions of the dominating force of public 
sentiment on the liquor question were ~ade 
in States where the people did not actually 
vote for or against a formal prohibition 
proposal, but registered their demands in· 
directly. 

MinnesQta has been under local option 
,for two years, and during that period 55 
of its 82 counties have voted the saloon out 
of business. In the recent contest, the Re
pu~lican governor campaigned for re-elec
tion as an advocate of state-wide prohibi
tion and was elected by uP'Yard of so,<XX> 

l VICTORY IN DEFEATS plurality, while it has' required an official 
Prohibition was not an issue in Maryland, canvass to discover a Itughes plurality. 

but Hagerstown and Havre de Grace 'voted In Illinois the Democratic party is in al
themselves dry under the local option law. Hance with the liquor interests, and, when a 
Twenty of the 23 counties have banned demand for local option became insistent 
liquor. . . Governor Dunne declared against it. Lqw-

Missouri, the home of the greatest brew-. den, the Republican candidate, seized upon 
ing industry in the world, showed 100,000 the issue, pledged himself to a county local 
reduction in the normal majority favoring option law, and was elected. Here the 
the saloon. But· it took the vote of St. state 'administration was overturned by the 
Louis to keep the State wet while Kansas· uprising against liquor, and to that m'ust 
City, which five years ago voted three to one be credited a considerable proporJion of the 
for .liquor, declared this time for prohibi- 115,000 plurality which the voters gave to 
tion.' The explanation is simple.' Just Mr. Hughes. 
across the' river is' Kansas City, Kan.; and But undoubtedly the mos~ striking·, evi
the contrast in public order, industrial prog- dence· of the power of t4e prohibition issue 
ress and general economic 'well-being re- is to be observed in Indiana, where it de .. 
vealed by the Kansas' community inspired -cided the. possession of two seats in tJIe 
the -revolutionary vote. ,United States Senate. ". 

The irresistible argument of example.. The Republican candidates were Harry 
. was, indeed, a powerful influence in, every S. New and James Watson, both practiced 

test. . The successful candidate· for gov- politicians o( the most hard-headed type. 
emor of South Dakota emphasized in aU Until this year they would have scouted the 
bi~, c~paign speeches the desirability of 'idea of cultivating the dry sentiment; but 
-brrngtng the State up to the level of North' they realized that thej:novement could no 
pakpta, which has been dry since 1907 and longer be ignored, and they went before the 
which ·has\distan~ed its neighbor in prosper- . voters pledged to the,· suppoJ;t of national 

. ity._ In the same way each prohibition Pr.9hibition, which is considered a far more 
..... State created sentiment beyond its own bor- radical proposal than a state law. 
derr--th~ experience of West Virginia and Both of them were elected, defeating 

" 

I 

, ~ 
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Se'nators Kern and Taggart, two of the main until it has been settled and settled ..... 
most powerful Democratic leaders, who \ right. ,. " . 
have been.noted for their pro-liquor activi.; \, Hadit not been for the piobl~ms created· ,_ 
ties. Incidentally, Mr. Hughes got the by the-' European war,_ it would 'have been' 
electoral votes of Indiana, which four .years' one of the openly.recognized factors in the· 
ago went to Mr. Wilson. presidential campaign. That it will be so 

REVISED PROPHf;CIES hereafter, and that one party· or both must 
There has been no more remarkable de- take a decisive position upon it,· no intelli...; 

velopment in American politics since the . gent person can doubt. . The, results last 
nation was founded than the rapid growth week justify the prediction we made in. 

h ·b· . these columns on October 2, 1914:. .. . 
of pro t thon sentiment.· I t was only a The liquor question is the greatest single ~ 
few years .ago' that the North American put issue of the day;-Jor it')reaks' down party _, . 
a strain- 'upon its optimism, and awakened barriers and unites on commQn ground men . 
the solicitude of some of its frieqps, by pre- of both the' old organizations. - Already 
dieting that eventually-perhaps within a the anti-liquor sentime~t constitutes.- the 
century-the liquor traffic would be out- balance of po\v~r in the Ce'ntral West-:.and 

lawed in the United States. most of the Northern States; and the day 
But·it was not ·long before this prophecy, is not far distant when it will confront the.· 

which had been derided by the rum inter- bosses as a . national issue.-· Philadelphia 
ests -a'nd their supporters, became a com- North American. ' 
monplace in our columns, although subject 
to drastic revision in the matter of time al- Nov." 1916. 
10wance. When Kansas joined Maine, and 
then North Dakota and Georgia and Okla
homa, we ventured to suggest that 50 years 
might complete the revolution. .. ,Alabama 
and Mississippi and North Carolina and 
Tennessee were added, and we reduced the 
interval to '''25 years or less." Later we 
found it'" required concentration to keep 
trac;k of the changing map, and advanced 
the date. Finally we abandoned specific 
prophecy, and adopted the obvious formula 
that prohibition throughout the whole coun
try was coming so fast that no one could 
rationally J5redict how long or how short the' 
delay might be. ' -

N early two ... years ago the skeptical and 
unobservant were am.azed to find that na-· 
tional prohibition, which ·they had consid
ered a fad of fanatics, had challenged de
dsio~ on the floor of Congress, and that an 
amendment to the Federal Constitution, au
thorizing the state legislatures to vote upon 
the proposition, had received 197 votes,· 
with only ISg against it. 

That this Showing was not due to acci
dent or snap judgment, but to the drivi~g 
force of nation-wide sentiment,was' proved 
last week, when even the excited partisan-

, ..., ship of a crucial· presidential contest not 
only failed to obscure this issue, but in 
tpany instances was subordinated to it. 
Despite the efforts of the liquor intere~ts 
and the political machines, this question has 
quietly .and irresistibly thrust itself into, the 
forefront· of our .public affairs, there to re-

Making the Glacier· Wor'" 
High up in Glacier National Park lie four· 

. great lakts; two by the· name of Sherbu-me, . 
.. McDermott, arid Lowe·r St. Mary's. They 

are perpetually fed by the snow and melt
ing glacier ice of . the Rocky Mountain 
range. Glacier' ~ater is rich in' silt and 
exceedingly fertile. But the lakes are two, 
hundred miles from the Milk River project .. 
by a direct route, over which it would be 
impossible to convey· their inexhaustible 
supply. The project, 'moreover, is' itself 
about 140 miles long) and as wide as three· 
miles at some points. Yet those great nat
ural reservoirs, and the'·efficient but inade
quate'Milk River, are being joined together· 
into~ne imm6nse irrigation system, one of 
the bIggest if not the biggest the govern-
11!e'nt has in hand., Immense dams, huge 
Siphons, tremendous flumes, and miles' of, ,. 
canal conduct the lake waters at will-tothe
north branch of Milk River, and thence by 
the latter's winding channel a distance of . 
over five hundred. miles in all from the 
source of supply to the distribution canals ~_ 
that will give Montana a· "Green Ribbon 
Belt" of invaluable ~gricultural hind. ' For 
150· miles the w~terway lies within Canad
ian territory, and international- agreements 
ha ve been necessary in· order to make this 
wonderful" watenng-pot available.~The 
Christian Herald.!· .. 
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HOME NEWS 

. MILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The month of 
. . ' .,.N.Qyember brought with it ~great divers~ty 
. .." of weather conditions ranging from alm6st 

'~.' ~-sumnlet heat to 'zera temperature with 
.' snow and heavy sleet. - . 

The month was rich in the .variety of so~ 
. ". ci~ and ~eligio~ interests which claimed 

the attention of Milton Junction people. 

The outpost m~etings ·in the Rock River 
district were held during the month when~ 
ever weather conditions would permit; 
. On the whole November 'brought many 
things to our people to prompt a genuine 
Thanksgiving spirit. . 

D. B. M • 

Two young men's classes of the Seventh 
Day'" Baptist Sabbath School were enter
tained last Thursday evening by Pastor and 
Mrs. H. N. Jordan. A very pleasant eve
ning was passed with games and refresh-

.' ments.-J our~al-Telephone . . 

The Wisconsin State Sunday School MILTON;-WIs.-President Daland occu-
Convention was held in Janesville on No- pied the pulpit at the Seventh DaY:-,Baptist 
vember ·8-9 and was well attended by a church Sabbath morning. 7' 
delegation from our Sabbath school. It President Dal~nd' attended a dinner at 

~'. was entertaining, instructive and full of' the Hotel Sherman in Chicago Monday. 
. spiritual meat. . This affair was arranged by Dr. E. S. 

" -On the evening of November 12 a union Bailey, the president of the Milton Alumni 
. gospel temperance service was held in the . ~Association, for friends and alumni of Mil

M. E. church under-"the direction of the ton College. 
local W. C. T. U. The weather was most . The Oro banquet on the evening after the 
unlavorable but a goodly'co'ngtegation as- Sabbath was a conspicuous ·success. It 
sembled 'and seemed interested in the· pro~ was served in the basement of the Seventh 
gram. . The most attractive feature of this Day Baptist church by the ladi.es of Circle 
program was an exercise and song fur- NO.3. After a delicate repast the staid 

. ·nished by the Girls' Glee Club of the 11il- ... Oros under the guidance ·of Toastmaster 
ton Junction High School. and prepared un- Hall gave themselves over to "a- feast of 
der the' direction of one of the teachers, reason." At twelve o'Clock the company 
Miss Jean Hansen. broke up.-Iournal-Telephone. . . 

. ·On Friday afternoon, November .17, the . 
Day of Prayer for Foreign Missions was ALFRED, N. Y.-President- Davis and 
observed here. The program printed on Dean Main attended ,a meeting of the Hor

. the Woman's page of. the RECORDER for nell Ministers'. Association, at. which ses
October 23 was carried out. The leaders'· sion Dean Main read a paper, "The World's 
for the different topics had been chosen. Need of a Day of Rest and the Day of Re-

., from the Seventh Day Baptist Ladies' Aid ligion." . . 
'. Society and the M. E. W~)1rian's Foreign Dr. Paul E Titsworth and Professor 

Missionary Society. The session was one F. S. Clarke are attending the conference 
of deep ,spiritual interest. of the New York State Teachers' Associa

Union' . Tha'nksgiving services \vere held tion at Buffal~ from Monday to Thursday. 
··it:tthe M. E. church on Wednesday eve- Dr. Titsworth conducted an assembly party 

~ing, N ovemb~r 29, and were well attended. in the modem language department of 
Pastor Hamilton of- the M. E. church took Technical High School, 110nday morning. 

, charge of, the meeting, Pastor Jordan gave President Davis left yesterday for EI-
the sermon, and the music was furnished in mira to attend the inauguration of John 
part'by members of the Seventh Day Ad- Balcomb Shaw as president of Elmira Col
ventist church; 'so ,it was a genuine union lege. Last night John Moore of that city 
s~rvice and a time of good fellowship. gave a dinner in honor of Dr. Shaw at the 

" . " OUr prayer meetings were .well attended City Oub, at which visiting delegates and 
during November and a hearty interest in college authorities were pr~sent. Today 

. them was manifested by both young and the formal inaugural exercises will be held 
:,·Qtd. The Boys' Choir- took charge' of the at the college,- with many repr.esentatives 
,<:'~u~ic ~t these meetings occasionally dur- froin educational institutions present. 
:,::'1J!.gtbe month. -. '. ,. . President Davis and Dean Main leave 

~il!ESABBArH·iEC()RDER. 
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. Sunday for St. Louis, where they will at-' 
: tend, as delegates, the quadrennial meeting 
of the Federal Cou'ndl of the Churches of 
Christ in America, ·held December 5 to 1-2 
inclusive. . . . 

Rev. J. W. Crofoot left Monday '~fter
noon for Buffalo, from which city he goes 
to Battle Creek, Mich., to attend the Med
ical Missionary Con,ference. At the close 
of this meeting he goes on to Chicago and 
-other western points. 

Dr. Mark Sheppard, . who has been in a 
very feeble condition for 'some time, fell 
last Sunday night and broke his shoulder '. 
and dislocated his collar bone. His friends 
sympathize with him in this very serious 
mishap.-Alfred Sun. ' 

DERUYTER, N. Y.-The Woman's Be
nevolent Society ~eld a box social at the 
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Frink, 
the evening of December 2. The occasion 
was the annual election o·f officers and the 
{)pening of. thankoffering boxes, the owners 
of the boxes telling in a few words some 
-of their reasons f<1r' thankfulness. 

Mrs. Stephen P~rker, who has so faith
fully served. the society as . president for 
the past two years, was re-elected; Mrs. 
H. W. Phillips is vice president; Mrs. 
H. B. Ames, recording' secretary and treas
~rer; and Mrs. W. W. ,Ames, correspond
Ing. secretary. After \he business session 
a reading 'was'given by Mrs. Carroll Bur- . 
·dick; then the lunch boxes were opened 
and a pleasant social time follpwed. -

Since Pastor 'Wing lett us, October 1; 
the church has been supplied very accept
ably by Brother. L. D. Burdick. His ser
mons are along the 'lines of Christian duty 
and· Christian living, are deeply spiritual, 
earnest and practical, and we are very 
thankful for his services. A .pastor has 
not yet h~en secured. E. M. A. 

. " r.====::::::;:;;::::::::;:::::::;::;:::=:;:::;:;:::::::;" .' . 
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BARBER.-.,;S~uel O. Barber, son ~f Jared G.· and .,. :. 

Artemissa Burdick Barber, was bomat 
. Rockville, R. I., November.' 20, .I86g, .- and .. 

was,killed instantly on November 16, I916~ , 
at Westerly, R 1., being struck 'by the . be ... 
lated Knickerbocker' Limited R. R. train, . 

. ru~ng at the rate of more than sixty miles" 
an hour, as s~ated by the engineer.. . 

Brother Barber's home was at Rockville un-····· 
til he was . about. twenty-five ,years of -:age. 
Hope" Valley- was his 'home for about twelve"." 
years, and he was employed at Nichols &: Lang
worthy's machine shop. Some years ago he ' 
moved to Westerly and at the time_of his death· 
was in the' employ of Isaac Sherman as boss 
carpenter. 

He was married to. Miss. Corinne Amelia Mig
nault on October 12, 1886. . To them were bom 
three children:' Doris C.,. Don;ud, and' Reita . V .. 
He is surviyed by his wife arid three children; , 
his father and mother, of 'Rockville ;·a brother"0 '. 
Ernest A. Barber, of Hope. Valley; a sister, 
Mrs. William E. Hammond, of Wickford, R. I., 
and many other relatives and : friends.--

Services were conducted at the home in We.g:' . 
terly by ~astor Oayton A. Burdick, ,and at the 
Rockville: Seventh Day Baptist church by PaStor . 
Ira Lee ( Cottrell. Williatll H .. · Browning, of .' 
Westerly, sang two selections. The large atten
dance and the beautiful floral' offerings attested 
the interest of his friends and the kind-hem-. 
. edness of~ the man, that made, as was said.. 

I "every one his friend and none anenemy/' 
Does not this' condition spring. 'from a kind 
and . loving heart? What a power it must be! . 
"For he that loveth. not his brother whom. he:
hath seen, how can' he love God' whom he' hath. 
not seen?" "Love iSFthe fulfilling of the law,." .' 
Interment, was made in the Rockville. Cemetery; 

I. L. c. 
. - . 

HEATH.-J ames Oark Heath was born June 2, 
I845,_and died November 17, 1916: " 

He was the son of Albert and Betsy Kellogg . 
Heath and was bom in Adams Center. where he ". 
spent his life. . At the time of -his death he' . 
w~ spending some weeks at Syracuse.. His .' 
!health· had not been' goOd . for some years, but' 
~f late he was much,- i~proved, and the morit-

SALEM, W. VA.-Evangelists W.·· D~ ing of his death remarked that he was grow-
B d· k d D B C h d' ing . young again and never felt better in his '. 

ur IC an .. oon, w 0 are con ucttng . life;. But a few mihutes after, the summons 
special meetings in the State, andSecre-' came' and he waslcalled, dYing of heart ·trouble .. 
tary Edwin Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J., His faithful wife had preceded him by a year and' 
\vere, here Monday e:vening for a confer- two days. .... .'. . . . 

. th th .. ,. f th ,In his earlier:.years he united with" the Seventh·· 
ence WI '. e mIssIonary. commIttee 0 e Day Baptist Church of Adams Center' and'~. 
Southeastern Seventh Day Baptist Associa- m'ained a member until his death. In his will' lie 
tion. ' . ·was· thoughtful for the welfare of his. church. ~.-

Although speeding westward to attend· a leaving a bequest to assist in the' Master's wOlk' 
meeting of the Federal Council of the . afterhf! had passed to the life: beyond. ': 

. (Cont;nued '0' n' . page' 768') .H~ leav~sa b~th~,RollY"·Heath, of~A~$-' 
~ Center, and three, nieces. to mourn his ,loss.. , .,., 1 

. <-

'. 
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"./': ' 'Funeral services were held in the church at I., 
,Adams Center, . conducted, by his pastor, after 

.' whiCh,·he 'was laid to rest in the Union Cemetery. ' 
"'~CL 

The -Sabbath Recorder 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

Contributions to the work of' Miss Marie, ]ansz in 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

FRANK ]. HUBBARD I 'Treasurer, 
-.. Plainfiela, New Jersey. 

The addreSs of alI' Seventh Day Baptist miS~ionariea 
. ". . ,in '. China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 

same as domestic rates.' . 

. , '" The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.. hold Sabbath morni!!g services at 10.00 a. m., 
in the Yokefellows' Room, Y. M. C., A. building, 330 
llontgomeryl street. Bible study classes meet at I1.00 

'L m •. , A cordial invitation is extended to all. Sab
'.' bath_, ~~s come worship with us; .students come, 
, study With us. Reverend R.- G. DaVIS. pastor. I12 
~worth Place. } 

The Sev!hth Day B~Jist Church of New York City 
,holds services at the, Memorial Baptist Church, Wash-

' . " ingtori Square, South. The Sabbath .School meets at 
lO·4Sa. m. Preaching service at I1.30 a. m. A' cor

' dial~ welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Hom, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

'Tie. Seventh Day Baptist. Church of Chicaco holgs 
rep]ar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N.- 'E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m.. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv-' 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
.pa Street and Moneta Avenue everT Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock PreachIng at .1. Everybody 

'welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

. 'Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at, the home of Glen E. OsbornJ.,;..20.27 Ainerican A,ve. 

. Sermon 'at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. w. Hills, and Sabbath 
-.. school at I1.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
'one block north of the Osborn home, or any WnIovnIe 

". .~. from down town brings you almost to the door. 

,'Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings ,each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at ,3 p. 'm~ Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before' the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor

. net' FUth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. ~'R. ]. Sev
" :erance, pastor, I1S3' Mulberry-Street. ' 

, -. Th~ Seventh' Day BaPtist Church of Battle Creek, 
" Mich.. bolds regular yreaching services each Sabbath in 

the Sanitarium Chape at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 
,Society prayer meeting in the ColIeJe Building (oppo. ute Sanitarium) 2d ftoor, every Friday evening at 8 
> o'clock. VISitors are always welcome. Parsonage. 198 
N. Washington Ave. • 

,The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning

..tOnHaU, Canonbury_ Lane Islington, '.N. A morning 
-.,aerrieeat'lo o'clock is held, except in ~uly and.August, 
.·atthe home of the pastor 104 Tollington Parte: N. 

'. "Strangers and visit~g. brethfen are cordially invited to ·.;:attend '~ese services. . 
, <.~. ", '. 

', .. · .. ' .. ·c::: .. ' .. ·~~en ... th . Day Baptjsts p~nniDg to spend the ,:inter .in 
,".c' 0: l'lOritta . and ,who will be In Daytona, are cordially In
. ,c···Yited,·toaUend the Sabbath scliool services which are 

"}~":':cLJle14 . during 'the winter season at the several homes of 
·:{J~Di~s. . . 

1 .. 
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Entered as second-class matter at Plalnfteld, 
'. N. J. 

Temis ot Subscription. 
Per year ........................ _ •.•••••••• $2.01" 
Per copy •••• e, •• • •••••••••• ;.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .01 

Papers to' torelgn countries, hl.cludlngCan
ada, will be charged 50 cent. additional, on ac-
count ot postage. . , 
, All subscrlptlons will be .dllcontlnued· one 
year atter date to which payment Is made un
less expressly. renewed. 

SubSCriptions will be dlsconllnued at date' ot 
expiration when so requested . 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J . 

'Advertising rates turnlshed on request. 

. ( Continued from page 767) 
Christian Churches at St. Louis, the Rev. 
Edwin Shaw, of Plainfield, N. J., found time 
to speak briefly to the students at chapel on . 
Tuesday moming~ For eighteen years 
Pastor Shaw ,vas connected with a west
ern college, and thus. his talk along the 
line of the college' as a -force in character 
building was given by one who knows 
from experience what a Christian education 
will do for young men and women. He 
has. watched with a great deal of pleasure 
the development of our college, and told of 
his interest in, and good will towards, the 
same. ! 

Rev. A. J. C. Bond went to St. Louis 
. Tuesday morning to attend the third quad
rennium oi the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America. Pastor 
Bond is a delegate elected at the' Seventh 

. Day Baptist Conference ~held here .. in Au
gust.-Salem Express. 

I Give Thee Praise 
I thank thee that I learn 
'Not toil to spurn; 
With all beneath the sun 
It makes me one; 
For tears wh·eteby I gain 
Kinship with' hum~n pain; , . 
For love, my comrade by the dusty· ways~ 
I give thee' praise. . .. 

-Emily Read -'ones. 

There his a chord in human nature' which 
responds to a child's cry, and there is ,some
thing in the Divine nature which is' equally 
touched by praYer.-S purgeon:. ... 
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"THE GREAT TEST" 
or 

The Struggles and Triumph of Lorna Selover 
, By REV. HERMAN D.CLARKE 

T HIS is the serial story which ran in THE SABBATH RECORDER and 
, received so many favorable comments by the readers of that maga-

, zine. It is the story of the perplexities of a young college girl in her 
" religious life: whether she should follow the dictates ofrer own 

conscience or accept the beliefs and practices of her family and friends. 
Into the life of Lorna Selover comes Montrose Ellingto'n, a young man 
who is preparing to become a Presbyterian minister. The trials, perplex
ities and joys which befell these young people is admirably told by the' 
author in "The Great Test." ' 

"The Great Test" is a book of 275 pages, 50 by 80 inches, printed 
on fine antique book paper and bound in, full cloth permanent binding; 
It is sold at this price only, from the, fact that the type was saved as it 
was printed in THE RECORDER and the paper was purchased before the 
phenomenal advance in price. 

Mailed directly to any address on receipt of the publishers' price, 75 cents. 

Address all orders to 

The American Sabbath Tract. Society 
(Seventh Day Baptist) , 

18 Madison Avenue Plainfield, New Jersey 
t .. 

-

"The 'Great Test" can be obtained from any of the following accredited agents ~ 

-. 

. 
- 'I 

Rev. Herman D. Clarke, IS Read Terrace, Battle Creek, Mich., , 
Rev. G. M. Cottrell, 107 E. Seventh St., Topeka. Kan. ' 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. !. 
Rev. Ira L. Cottrell, Rockville, R. 1. 
Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, S. 1., N. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Cottrell, Berlin, N. Y. 
Rev. H. L. Polan, Dunellen, N. J. 
Rev. E. E. Sutton, Shiloh, N. J. 
Miss Ethlyn Davis, Leonardsville, N Y. 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y., R. R. 3-
Rev. A. C. Ehret, Adams Center, N. Y. 
Franklin F. Randolph, Alfred. N. Y. 
Rev. _E. F. Loofboro, Little Genesee, N. Y. 
W. Guy Polan, Jackson Center, Ohio. 
Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Rev. Leslie O. Greene, Farina, Ill. 
Rev. C. S. Sayre, Albion, Wis. 
Rev.' H'. N .. Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Leland C. Shaw, Milton, Wis. 
e. B. Loufbourrow, Walworth, Wis. 
Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neb. 
Rev. J. L. Skaggs, Nortonville, Kan. 
Mrs. Mary Andrews, Boulder:, Colo. 
N. O. Moore, 2056 Howard, St., Riverside, Cal. 
Miss Tacy Coon, 124 Ann St., Battle Creek, Micb. 
Loyal F. Hurley, Garwin, la. 
John Babcock, New Auburn, Wisconsin. 
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"HE KNOWETH ALL" 

The twilight falls, the night is near, 
, I fold my work away, 

And kneel to One who bends to hear 
The story of the day. ' 

The old, old story; yet I kneel 
'ro tell it at Thy call; 

And cares grow lighter as I feel 
That Jesus knows them all. 

Yes, all! the morning and the night, 
The joy, the grief, the loss, 

The roughened path, the sunbeam bright, 
The hourly thorn and cross. 

Thou knowes~ all-I lean my head, 
My weary eyelids close, 

Content and glad awhile to tread 
This path, since Jesus 'knows. 

And He has loved me! All my heart 
With answering love is stirred, 

And every anguished pain and smart ,i 

Finds healing in the Word. 

So here I lay me down 'to rest, 
As nightly shadows fall, 

at 

An~ lean confiding on His breast 
Who knows c and pities all.-Author Un/mown. 
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